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Critically Injured In Wreck Here
DUKE AND WALLY 
ARGUE MILDLY ON 
FUTURE^IDENCE

Edward in Favor Of 
Continuing Life 

In Austria

SHE WANTS U. S.
Delay Announcement 

Of Wedding For 
Coronation

MONTS, France. May 5. (A*) — 
Duke Edward of Windsor and Wallis 
Simpson, the American woman for 
whom he gave up his throne, were 
reported mildly arguing today over 
their future home; she wanting to 
live in America and the Duke in 
Austria—his home since his abdi
cation of the throne.

The Duke apparently has post
poned any announcement of the 
marriage plans until after his broth
er’s coronation May 12.

MONTS, France, May 5. (/P) —The 
Duke of Windsor, reunited with Wal
lis Simpson in the beautiful Chateau 
De Cande, last night chose to keep 
their marriage plans a secret until 
after the coronation of his brother.

King Georg VI will be crowned 
May 12, as the former Edward VIII 
was to have been, and until after 
that event, the Duke decided, he 
will refrain from saying when he 
will make the former Baltimore 
belle the Duchess of Windsor.

Herman L. Rogers announced the 
decision, and persons close to the 
couple indicated the marriage likely 
would not take place before May 18.

The American-born woman and 
the man who decided that their 
love was inore important than the 
world’s most influential throne were 
reunited this afternoon after a sep
aration of five montlrs and one day.

They spent most of the afternoon 
together, away from the rest of the 
chateau’s party, and, as shadows 
lengthened and a low-flying air
plane attracted their attention, they 
leaned out of a central tower win
dow to gaze at a beautiful sun  ̂
set.

Clouds later obscured the sky, 
a light rain fell and, after a late 
dinner, the couple and their party 
sat up late in conversation around 
a log fire as a drizzle dampened the 
panes.

Only one little incident disturbed 
the lovers’ seclusion in the moss- 
covered chateau.

A French cameraman who gave 
his name as Jean Monzon stole into 
the grounds during the afternoon 
and hid among rhododendron bush
es for two hours.

He later told how the famous cou
ple sauntered past him, arm in arm, 
unaware of the hidden observer.

Mrs. Simpson, he related, was 
dressed in a two-piece, navy-blue 
sport suit and swung a golf club. 
The Duke wore a light brown suit.

David Storier, Scotland Yard in
spector who accompanied the Duke 
when he left England last Decem
ber, nabbed the photographer when 
he was discovered creeping up to 
the chateau to look through the din
ing room window.

4.-«,

Oklahoma Shelter Belt Thriving

Vr. \

Thriving magnificently in its third year in spite of drouth, this 
shelter belt section in Oklahoma is just one of many which have 
been or will be planted in a swath 100 miles wide from Canada to , 

the Texas panhandle. The trees are planted in strips 100 yards in 
breadth across the belt, wherever experts think it necessary to 
diminish dust storms and retard surface drainage-. Between the 

strips, farming is carried on as usual.

ITALY, GERMANY NEW GOVERNMENT 
AGREE TO SUPPORT ESTABLISHED BY
EACH. p g R D L E S S

Will Stand Together 
Regardless Of 

Opinions

BARCEONA TODAY
W a r r i n g  Anarchists 

Make Peace With 
Catalonians

SOLONS ARGUING 
ON ADJOURNMENT 
D A T E M G R E S S

Believe Session Will 
Last Until Some 

Time in Oct.

ARGUE AID BILL

TheyWe Doing Famously, For Young Fellows

¡ 0 ^
f '

;i4 OTHERS SUFFER 
[¡LESSER INJURIES 

AS CAR J J S  POLE
Fractured Spine Is 

Gained by Woman 
In Accident

Harry Hopkins First 
Witness Before 

Committee
WASHINGTON, May 5. (jP)— Con

gressional leaders were uncertain 
today, as congress began its fifth 
month, whether to expect a July or 
October adjournment; although 
some senators said an earlier date 
than July was possible.

This climax was based, however, 
on a compromise of the court re
organization plan, deferring wage 
and hour legislation, delaying gov
ernment reorganization and the 
fapn and power policy until the 
winter session. Otherwise no ad
journment is foreseen before au
tumn.

The house subcommittee consid
ered the president’s $1,500,000,000 
relief recommendation, with WPA 
head Harry Hopkins lending sup
port as the first witness.

Sub-Committee chairman Wood- 
rum of Virginia, however, led a 
group seeking to slash the amount 
by one third. Another group would 
have a $2,500,000,000 fund.

Senator McCarran of Nevada of- 
fei'ed the judiciary committee the 
first complete substitute court plan 
considered, providing for two new 
supreme court justices and no low
er court reorganization.

and

64MYH0MET0WN 
SPEAKER NAMED

Record Number for WTCC  
Gained With Receipt 

Of 2 New Names

BROWNWOOD, May 5. — Re
cord for entries in the My Home 
Town Speaking Contest to be held at 
the 19th Annual. West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce Convention in 
Brownwood May 10-12 was broken 
today with receipt of entries from 
Perrytown and El Paso. The two en
tries brought the total to sixty-four.

Jed Rix, Convention Manager, said 
the previous record was sixty-one 
at the Plainview convention two 
years ago. Today’s entries represent 
cities on two extreme borders of 
Texas. Perrytown on the north, more 
than 400 miles from Brov/nwood, 
and El Paso on the west, more than 
500 miles Irom Brownwood. Mr. Rix 
expects several more entries in the 
contest before convention time.

C. M. Caldwell, Abilene, is chair
man of the Home Town Contest and 
has served in this position several 
years. He works on the contest from 
one convention to the next and it is 
through his efforts that the contest 
has become one of the most popular 
features of the convention.

Cash prizes in the contest are 
$25.000 lor first, $15.00 for second 
and $10.00 each for the next four 
places. Ihe first place winner also 
wiU receive ihe Thomas Etheridge 
loving cup and his choice of scholar
ships offered by a number of Tex
as colleges and universities. Win
ners of the next live places also will 
receive their choice of scholarships 
in turn.

Additional prizes are offered in 
the contest this year for distance, 

speaker who travels the farth-

I ROME, May 5. (/P) — Italy 
Germany agreed Tuesday night to 
stand together on Europe’s main 
problems, come what may.

Premier Mussolini and the visiting 
Baron Konstantin von Neurath, Ger
man Foreign Minister, effected the 
accord to strengthen their friend
ship agreement of last fall, highly 
informed sources said. A main point 
presumably was the continuation of 
their common opposition to Bol
shevism.

Another point apparently decided 
upon was that the Spanish civil war 
should be soft-pedalled in Italo-Ger- 
man pronouncements.

And while II Duce conferred with 
the Nazi official. Pope Pius sent a 
note to Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler 
saying that the Catholic Church 
must be free to fulfill its mission in 
Germany.

The Vatican note, answering a 
Nazi protest against the Pope’s en
cyclical on the German church- 
state situation, demanded applica
tion of the 1933 concordat with Ger
many which reserved spheres of in
fluence for the church.

Premier Mussolini and von Neu
rath occupied their attention with 
issues thatforomise to be important 
in the commg year.

Their agreement v/as so complete 
well-informed sources declared, that 
the Nazi Cabinet member can leave 
Rome Wednesday with the satisfac
tion that Mussolini and the Reichs
fuehrer see eye to eye on the Euro
pean situation.

(By Associated Press)
A new provigional government 

was formed in Barcelona, Spain, 
today after peace was made in bloody 
rioting between anarchists and 
Catalonians.

Basque defenders of Bilbao charg
ed an Italian destroyer and seven 
insurgent ships had massed outside 
the port attempting to prevent evac
uation of refugees.

They said they would defy the 
insurgents and that they are evac
uating thousands tonight under the 
Red Cross flag and under protec
tion of British and French men 
of war outside the three-mile limit.

Hazing Activities 
Cause Suspensions 

For 23 SMII Students
DALLAS. May 5 ' (iP)—Dr. H. H. 

Guice, chairman of the discipline 
committee of Southern Methodist 
University, said Tuesday 23 students 
had been suspended.

The suspension followed an in
vestigation by the discipline com
mittee of alleged hazing tactics. 
Eleven freshmen were ordered sus
pended for alleged roughness on 
“Pikers’ Day,’’ April 1. Ten other 
students also were under four-day 
suspensions, effective this morn
ing. Two-day suspensions were or
dered for two students. Eight stu
dents were reprimanded and placed 
on probation.

Lodge Anderson Hoffman Taylor Holt

0-̂

Douglas Morris Morgenthau Edmonds Holman

Evidence that fame can be won by youth is provided by these 10 young men, chosen as outstanding 
leaders in the United States this year. None is more than 45 years old, none less than 24, and not one 
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. The selections, made for the third consecutive year by the editor of 
America’s Young Men. include: Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 34, U. S. senator from Massachusetts; Carl D. 
Anderson, 31, co-winner of 1936 Nobel prize for physics; Paul G. Hoffman, 45, auto manufacturer and 
traffic safety contributor; Robert Taylor, 25 film slar; Rush D. Holt, 31, of West Virginia, youngest 
U. S. senator since Henry Clayf Donald W. Douglas, 44, airplane manufacturer; Glen Morris, 24, 
Olympic decathlon winner; Henry Morgenthau, Jr., 45, one of youngest U. S. treasury secretaries since 
Hamilton; Walter D. Edwards, 33, author of “Drums Aiong the Mohawk” ; Walter E. Holman, 35, pres

ident, U. S. Junior Cham,ber of Commerce.

ACC Programs to Be 
Broadcast by WBAP
Abilene Christian college begins a 

series of weekly broadcasts over ra
dio station WBAP Saturday morn
ing May 8 at 9:00—9:15 which will 
carry campus programs by remote 
control through the Fort Worth sta
tion each week in May.

A. C. C. will continue its regular 
weekly program on station KRBC 
Abilene each Wednesday night at 
6:00, featuring high school news 
and musical numbers, said school 
officials.

The A Cappella chorus of A. C. C. 
sang a fifteen minute program on 
WBAP during their recent tour of 
North and Central Texas, and at 
that time negotiations were begun 
for a sustaining program over the 
station. Vice-president Don H. Mor
ris initiated the plan and he an
nounced Tuesday that the broad
casts would begin May 8 at 9:00 a. 
m., and continue each week through 
May. i

Chapel programs, the chorus, 1 
band, and musicians of the college 
will be heard. A. C. C. officials say 
that this program will enable thou- ! 
sands of patrons and friends of the [ 
school to have a glimpse of thè school j  
activities through radio, and the ! 
school is pleased to be able to reach j 
many of its friends in this way. j
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  iI
erest distance to participate in the j 
contest will receive $10. Three other 
prizes of $5 will be awarded on dis
tance.

Italy s Slogan Becomes *^Wed and Live
Lonĝ  ̂As Duce Asks Higher Birth Rate

....ROME, May 5 (U.R)—A new? slogan 
designed to give Mussolini’s “more 
babies” campaign another lease on 
life has been invented by Italian 
doctors.

“Marry, rear children and you 
will five longer,” is their advice to 
Italian women and men.

Bachelors and old maids, they 
warn, have a shorter life span. They 
cite Italian statistics to prove that 
married men and women five longer.

Dr. Giuseppe Alberti, writing in 
II Piccolo, of Rome, declared the 
death rate for bachelors is 11.3 per 
thousand and for married men 9.6 
per thousand. He bases his conclu
sions on Italian figiu-es for 1930- 
1932.

Cites Effect on Old Age
Dr. Bruno Imbasciati, writing in 

the Corriere Del Tirreno, Leghorn, 
said that four out of every thousand 
married women die at the age of 
30 while five unmarried women lose 
their lives. The I’atio, he asserted, 
increases wfith old age and there 
are many more married women than 
unmarried who pass the 90 mark.

Dr. Alberti’s statistics for men 
were more complete. He said that 
from the ages of 25 to 34 bachelors 
die at the rate of 5.1 per thousand 
while married m.en only die at the 
rate of 4.2 per thousand. Between 
the ages of 45-54 the ratio is 10 
and 7.6 respectively, while above 65 
the ratio is 74.1 compared to 50.2.

The census of 1931, Dr. Alberti 
said, revealed there were 3,689 mar
ried men over 90 while there were 
only 2,697 bachelors.

The statistics for women, he ad
ded, were even more astonishing. 
In the same census (which he said 
w?as typical) there were only 792 
unmarried women over 90 while 
there w?ere 7,150 married women 
and widows.

The same doctors also argued 
that marriage inci'eased the phy
sical beauty and attraction of both 
men and women. They denied state
ments that child-bearing aged or de
tracted from the beauty of women. 
Proper body care, they said, was all 
that is necessary for a mother to 
guard and even increase her physi
cal beauty.

Aid Mussolini’s Plan
These articles (and others have 

appeared,in other newspapers) would 
seem inspired to encourage Italian 
men and women to matry.

In short that is what Mussolini 
v.'ants them to do. But once mar
ried Mussolini wants them to start 
rearing babies. His campaign for 
a greater birth rate has, according 
to his own admission in his news
paper, Popolo d’ltalia, virtually fail
ed because of the luxury-loving and 
idle habits of the middle class.

The government has launched a 
new campaign to make larger fam
ilies attractive. Special financial and 
tax concessions are being granted. 
Bachelors and spinsters are being 
penalized.

The statements of Italian doctors 
that married men and women have 
greater chances of living longer is 
being widely publicized to boost the 
birth rate.

$75,000 Deal Is Closed on 
Southeast Cochran Acreage

SENATE CLEARS 
W AY FOR STUDY

OF m m r  b ills
Judiciary Measure Is 

First One to Be 
Considered

AUSTIN, May 5. (A»)—The senate 
today cleared the way for confer
ence consideration of the first of 
five major appropriation bills, the 
judiciary support measure for which 
its proposal was $5,550,000, $360,000 
more than the house measure.

The house defeated a move for a 
night session to consider bills liber
alizing old age pensions.

The house voted overwhelmingly 
to override the governor’s veto of a 
bill exempting imerc^hant-owned 
trucks from contract carrier restric
tions.

TARPON REFUSE 
ROOSEVET LURES

Yacht Potomac Returns 
Port Aransas 

Today

To

PORT ISABEL. May 5 (jp>—Tlie 
president’s yacht Potomac left here 
today, returning to Port Aransas. 
A high wind kept tarpon away yes
terday and a nine-inch catfish was 
all that was caught by the presiden
tial party.

CRUDE EXCESS IS 
WARNELAGAINST

Thompson Says Increase In 
Amount Stored Must 

Be Cut

AUSTIN, May 5 (/P)—Col. E. O. 
I'hompson, chairman of the inter
state oil compact commission, to
day warned against a continued pro
duction of crude in excess of the 
demand.

He said “ the increase in the 
amount of storage mmst be halted.

COLORADO MAN IS 
NAMED GOVERNOR 

DISTECT LIONS
Defeats Ansonite By 

Narrow Margin 
Of 3 Votes

BY ITIANK GARDNER

Joe Pond, Colorado insurance 
man, was elected governor of Dis
trict 2-T, Lions International, in 
the closing se&sion of the annual 
district convention in Big Spring 
yesterday afternoon. Pond defeat
ing Judge Omar Burleson of An
son by a narrow margin of three 
votes, the race being one of the 
closest in the history of the district. 
The governor-elect succeeds Elmer
D. Elliott of Dalhart.

Lubbock was awarded the 1938 
district convention by a unanamous 
vote.

The convention, with over 300 
registrations and an estimated at
tendance of over 600, was aeclaim- 
ed one of the most successful con
ventions ever held.

Addresses by Miss Hazel H. Back- 
man of Austin, executive secretary 
of the State Commission, and Lion 
James A. Boeddeker, of Galveston, 
chairman of the State Commission 
for the blind, featured the Tuesday 
morning convention session.

Outstanding accomplishments of 
the various clubs of the district 
were enumerated in a report given 
by the district secretary, J. R. Whit
worth of Matador, the report show
ing increased activities on the part 
of all of the clubs of the district 
during the past year. Entertainment 
or stunt programs were staged by 
the Colorado, Anson and Big Spring 
clubs.

The convention was brought to a
See (COLORADO MAN) Page 8

Scutheastern Cochran county 
held the center of the stage in to
day’s northern Permian Basin de
velopments with the announce
ment of a $75,000 deal carrying 
with it a drilling obligation on the 
labour west of the Honolulu, Cas
cade and Devonian No. 1 Duggan, 
the discovery well.

Through R. F. Duggan, agent, 
M. S. Ingleright, of Fort Worth, 
and associates, obtained from the 
J. C. Duke Estate, C. L. Tarver and 
H. L. Edwards, straight seven- 
eighths lease on labour 14, lea
gue 55, Oldham county school land. 
The 178. aci’es brought consid
eration of approximately $75,000, 
part cash and the rest to be paid 
out of oil. According to terms of 
the deal, the first well must be 
started on or before July 1st, and, 
if a producer, a second well is to 
be started within 60 days after 
completion of the first. 'The deal 
was consummated Saturday and is 
subject to approval of titles.
This will be the second well drill

ed in the Duggan pool. The discov
ery, located in the center of labour 
13, league 55, flowed 549 barrels in 
24 hours on the latest gauge of 
production. The well went to 5,098 
feet and was plugged back to 5,068 
feet to shut off water. It was shot 
with 160 quarts and acidized twice.

Second Delaware Well 
Far exceeding the 300-barrel rat

ing of the discovery. Mason Oil Com
pany No. 3 Mrs. Minnie Kyle, direct 
west offset to the opener of Loving 
county’s second Delaware pool, 
flowed 450 barrels on 24-hour gauge 
through casing vyhile cleaning out 
after shot. The well was shot with 
215 quarts from 3,851 to 3,902, the 
total depth. It is located 2,310 feet 
fi'om the north an west fines of sec
tion 20, block 55, township 1, T. & 
P. survey.

Grisham-Hunter Corporation No.
See (OIL NEWS) Page 3'

GEOLOGIST MAKES 
UONS CLUB TALK

Vaughan Maley Heard 
Weekly Luncheon 

By Members

At

Discussing an interesting volcanic 
district and the geological back
ground of a world famous city, 
Vaughan C. Maley, geologist with 
the Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
here, was the guest speaker at the 
regular weekly luncheon of the Mid
land Lions Club in the assembly 
room of the county courthouse to
day noon, Mr. Maley using a black
board for illustration purposes.

Mr. Maley discussed and illus
trated the geologic transformation 
of the particular area during a long 
period of years and then told of the 
coming of barbarous people to the 
area and the founding of a num
ber of villages, one of which out
grew the others and became, in the 
course of 2,000 years or more, one 

See (GEOLOGISTS) Page 2

LAST CONTINGENT 
OF ARMY PUNES 
STOP HERE TODAY

28 Pursuit Ships Fn 
Route to Coast 
Make Landing

A landing at Sloan field today by 
28 P-26 pursuit planes early this 
morning brought the total to ap
proximately 125 army ships that 
have landed at the field within the 
last four days. The flight this morn
ing was the last of the group, en 
route to the west coast for maneu
vers.

The west coast maneuvers will 
find the largest concentration yet 
held on the coast by the air corps.

For more than three weeks army 
aviators from all air corps bases in 
the nation will be divided into de
fense and attark groups and engage 
in extensive war maneuvers in Cali
fornia. Some 300 airplanes, 350 of
ficers and 2,000 men will participate

No connection between the navy 
and air corps maneuvers lias been 
announced, but the air forces are 
massing in California just at the 
time the fleet is in the midst of its 
make-believe war in Pacific waters. 
The six-weeks navy maneuvers now 
are in the third week.

In ordering the air corps units 
recently to start for California 
officials at Washington said 
the speed with whicii the planes 
could reach their destinations from 
their home bases would be a major 
factor in the maneuvers.

Center of the war practice will be 
Muroc Dry Lake in the Mojave Des
ert, which has .served for some 
time as an air corps bombing and 
gunnery range. The great dry lake 
will be cast in the role of an at
tacked city.

The Sixty-third Coast Artillery 
will participate in the mock battles, 
having headquarters at both Muroc 
Lake and Hamilton Field.

In charge of the maneuvers is 
Maj. Gen. F. M. Andi’ews, command
ing general of the general head
quarters air force. Directing the 
attacking force is the GHQ First 
Wing commander. Brig. Gen. Delos
E. Emmons of March Field, and in 
charge of the defending force is 
Brig. Gen. G. C. Brant, Langley 
Field, Va.. commander of the GH(3 
Second Wing.

Portion of Torso Is 
Found in Lake Erie

CLEVELAND. May 5. (A>>—1710 
lower portion of a woman’s torso 
was found in lake Erie today. It was 
at first believed to be the, ninth be
heading slaying for the city but 
later was identified as the bottom 
part of a torso that was found two 
months ago, which was the eighth 
such death, occuring at intervals 
of five months.

PAIR MAY DIE
Fractured Skull Is 

Received by The • 
Driver of Car

Six persons were injured, two of 
them critically, when the car in 
which they were riding hit a tele
phone pole at the east end of Wall 
street about 12:30 a. m. today.

Mrs. R. L. Webb is suffering from 
a spine fracture between the should
ers, being paralyzed from the spot 
of injury down, and Orville Light- 
foot, reported to have been driving 
the car, is suffering from a severe 
skull fracture.

Two others, Lou Alma Henshaw 
and Rudene Danley are also in hos
pitals, Miss Henshaw having suf
fered a broken arm and severe 
bruises and lacerations. Miss Danley 
is suffering a hip injury, plus bruis
es and slight lacerations.

Two men, L. T. Beauenamp and 
Elbert Eggleston, were dismissed af
ter being given emergency treat
ment. Eggleston was the more ser
iously injured of the two, receiving 
a lacerated scalp and an injury 
to one eye.

Occupants of the car professed 
ignorance of the cause of the crash 
when questioned today but officers, 
in reconstructing the accident, ex
pressed the belief Lightfoot lost 
control as he drove on to Texas 
avenue, evidently at a high rate of 
speed, hit the curb with one wheel 
and then plowed into the pole, only 
a few feet away.

The car was almost completely de
molished and the pole bore mute 
evidence of the terrific impact, being 
shaken loose at its base and splin
tered for about ten feet upwards. 
Officials of the telephone epmpany 
were forced to replace the pole 
early this morning. Splinters from 
the pole weighing as much as 10 or 
15 pounds were found several feet 
away.

Attenc|ing physicians said this 
morning that Mrs. Webb and Light- 
foot had only a bare chance of re
covery, although Lightfoot had par
tially regained consciousness after 
having been unconscious all night.

3700  MEMBERS OF 
UAW WALK OUT IN 
S Y M P A jm  STRIKE

Dismissal of Men Is 
Given as Reason 

For Action
ST. LOUIS. May 5. (jP)— Thirty 

seven hundred members of the Uni
ted Automobile Workers of Ameri
ca began a sit-down strike in Gen
eral Motors Chevrolet and Fisher 
Body plants today, protesting the 
discharge of 37 employes.

John Livingston, unionist local 
president, said that when negotia
tions underway since Monday failed 
that the strike had been called at 
a pre-arranged signal today. It was 
the third sit-down in plants since 
the nation-wide General Motors 
strike had been settled.

In London, Prime Minister Stan
ley Baldwin pleaded for industrial 
peace “at this moment of corona
tion” as a delegation of street car 
workers demanded permission to 
transport union men to join a walk
out of busmen.

In Hollywood, pickets around mo
tion picture studios refused to say 
whether reinforcements included 
longshoremen and CIO workers who 
promisen aid to them.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, May 5. (/P) — 

Thie Public Works Administra
tion reported to the senate today 
that it had nearly 100 applica
tions pending for allotments to 
aid in construction, alleviating or 
eliminatiiig hazardous conditions 
in Texas schools.

The report said applications 
sought the loan of $175,000 and 
grants of $3,756,054. Senator Sch
wellenbach of Washington has in
troduced a resolution authoriz
ing release of PWA funds for such 
projects in all sections of the Uni
ted States. He said that the reso
lution was prompted by the New 
London school explosion.

Applications being considered 
include one to eliminate a safety 
hazard, because of construction, 
at Midland, Texas.
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BEARDS M AY BRING NEW ERA OF STRUTTING
MALE

Just as if the future wasn’t uncertain and perplexing 
enough already, Fortune Magazine now comes out wih an 
article predicting the return of the male beard.

......A barbers’ jurnal, says Fortune, not only foresees
Juch a return but advocates it. More significantly, Colum
bia University’s, eminent forecaster, Paul Nystrom, is quot- 
led as follows:

“ American men will blossom out in clouds of beards 
in a decade or two. Men’s mass tastes change more slow- 

. ly than women’s, but they change, neverthless. A new 
Uearded age is on the way. Your sons will be wearing 
iieavy beards.”

In the face of such expert advice, the average male 
”ipan do nothing but stroke his chin reflectively, gaze on 

îhe downy cheeks of his smalFson, and reflect that eventu- 
"ally those blooming cheeks will be hidden behind a glossy 
«tangle of shrubbery in the style of a Civil W ar general.

But when you stop and consider-the matter prayer
fully, there seems to be no good reason why a renaissance 
of beards should not take place. And if that, in turn, leads 
men to regain a little of their of their old pride in personal 
adornment, we are going to have a more colorful and 
exciting world,

7 There was a time when men were every bit as per
snickety about their looks as women, if not more so. An 
Englishman of Elizabeth’s day, for instance, was as vain 
about haying hisi beard frizzed and perfumed, and as 
careful about his great starched ruff and the lace fringes 
to his sleeves, as his great-great-great- granddaughter is 
about her, new-born permanent. With it all, he was no
body’s pansy  ̂ either; the men who followed Drake around 
the worldt .spught the northwest passage with Frobisher, 
and won theieirtpire of India may'have been peacocks, but 
they had hair on their chests.

But somehow, in this modern world, all this has gone 
: by the boards., F^ generations now it has been
man’s lot to look ias drab and as uninspiring as the tailor 

"can make him. His daily garb is dull and sombre; his 
•evening attmd is pQsifiv funerel; and if he had a brief 

Rebellion on the golf links, and went in for gaudy hose 
yand baggy kpickers, even those have given way to plain 
¿gray flannel slacks.
y This, isn’t good for him. The strutting instinct lies 
¿deep, and it can’t be choked off without setting up un- 
; wholesome pressures, it is more than a desire to get a 
night out occasionalU'  ̂ that leads the modern man to join 

dodges and dress up in gold and purple. The ancient urge 
Tto look dazzling to make a vain and gaudy show of him- 
; self, is still working.
7 Beards are surely a modest beginning. Bv them- 
yselve®, they wmn’t do the trick. But they are a step in 
7the right direction. That step once taken, men may at 
ylast assert themselves and regain the old right to look as 
r.colorful (if not, perhaps, so attractive) as their women- 
:fo]k. i. ^  y a w

Now The Matter Of Getting It Back In

«ToveRfaMErar
SPENDíMC A

g-UDGË"

^  Learning that this is the time of year in which poppies 
-are- sold, the neighbor’s 7-year-old, who has just been 
dspanked, wants to trade his in.

.7 It isl hard to determine if the new arrival is for or 
against labor in the Michigan situation. He yells “U A W ” 

7but he won’t let anyone sit down.

No Other Refriger
ator Mas:

★  SAV-A-STEP 3-Deck 
Swinging Shelf

★  SLID-A-TRAY Hidden 
Rearranging Shelf

★  l^.POINT LIGHTED 
COLD CONTROL, Air
plane Type.

^  S.LO-CYCLE MECHA
NISM— Runs Less and 
Costs Less

★  VAPOR-SEALED CAB
INET— for Lifetime Effi
ciency

★  REVERSIBLE FREEZ
ING CHAMBER DOOR

It's Here N ow — See It At

with

SÄ V -A -STE P
AND 5 OTHER 

EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES!

MORE FEATURES 
FOR YOUR MONEY
Here's the b iggest re fr ig e ra to r value 
we ve seen yet. it has 32 g re a t , feo-. 
tures to save w ork and money, inc lud 
ing the famous S o v-A -S te p . And it's 
known from  coast to coast fo r  current 
econom y and tro u b le -fre e  pe rfo rm 
ance. Come and see It here tod ay !

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTO'Ts, May -I f  the uncertainty of many who are here 
on the scene may be taken as incicative, seldom has there been such 
a period of general confusion as to the underlying political situation 
in Washington, and the future movements of government.

No gift of prophecy is necessary, however, to enable one to outline 
the essential fundamentals of the present state of affairs, and to reveal 
what the chief characters in the play are going to do—if they can do 
what they want to do.

You may start with the premise that the one great political force

S T A M P S  I
f

^ I S v «  « \\\-V
I  BY I. s. k l e :

Island Won BY r  
S laves

Carnett’sfRadio
Sales

210 East Wall—Midland

in the country today is the Pres
ident of the United States.

That does not mean that the 
power and prestige of Roosevelt 
won’t or can’t be crippled by co
alitions of hiss opponents now form
ing or yet to form against him. It 
does mean that it will take quite 
a lot to beat the man in the White 
House and his program.

There is now coming into the 
open a fundamental clash between 
Roosevelt and his liberal follow
ers on one side, and conservative 
Democrats—represented in Con
gress mostly by southerners — on 
the other. Two great issues are 
at stake:

1. The successful progress or 
drastic curtailment of the Roose
velt reform program.
2. Control of the DemocratiCi 

party and its presidential nomina
tion in 1940.
The issues are closely entwined 

and the big question here in most 
minds is whether the Democratic 
party is to be a liberal, progres
sive, forward - marching party sworn 
to social and economic reforms, or 
an old-fashioned Democratic party, 
more nearly like the one which nom
inated John W. Davis, the Morgan 
lawyer, for president in 1924. Roose
velt is definitely committed to mak
ing a “new party’’ out of it.

Everything Else Waits
Virtually the entire legislative pro

gram has been pushed off into a 
corner pending the Senate vote on 
the Supreme Court reorganization 
plan. This, it can be said, is due to 
Roosevelt’s sense of strategy, his be
lief that if he loses the court fight 
he can no longer be effective as a 
guide of legislation, and a fear of 
taking on more than one big battle 
with Congress at the same time.

If he wins the court fight you 
need not be surprised to see him 
push right on with demands for his 
reorganization program, wage and 
hour legislation; a broader and 
heavier tax program with no cur
tailment of relief; crop control and 
other farm legislation; housing legis
lation and national planning pro
jects more or less along the theme 
of TVA.

Six months after his tremendous 
election victory, however, the Presi
dent finds Congress balkier than at 
any time in the last four years. Vice 
President Garner is no longer will
ing to follow Roosevelt’s orders 
blindly, and various senators report 
that Garner is working behind the 
scenes against the court plan. Many 
senators who disagree with Roose
velt’s reforms are no longer willing 
to pretend loyalty.

*
They Think of 1940

The court fight has become a 
catalytic agent for a massing of the 
conservatives against Roosevelt, and 
the thought of 1940 has been well up 
in the minds of all concerned from 
the start. Some members were hon
estly shocked by the President’s bold 
proposal. Others were angered by 
his, sneer at old age, and still others 
seized the issue as an excuse for 
breaking with him.

Some conservatives who previous
ly stood in line and even now are 
willing to vote for the court plan, 
are fighting Roosevelt on the issue

of labor and relief. Notable example 
is Senator Jimmy Byrnes of South 
Carolina, former White House con
fidante and liaison man, who was 
willing to embarrass Roosevelt by his 
sit-down strike amendment to the 
Guffey coal bill, and who now seeks 
to cut the relief appropriation to a 
billion dollars instead of the $1,500,- 
000,000 asked by the President. Gar
ner is said to have supported Byrnes 
in these positions.

Southern members opposed to un
ion organization have been especi
ally vocal, although the conservative 
group which includes Senators Byr
nes, Connally of Texas, Bailey of 
North Carolina, George of Georgia, 
and Byrd of Virginia, also includes 
Copeland of New York, Burke of 
Nebraska, Walsh of Massachusetts, 
King of Utah and Tydings of Mary
land.  ̂ ^
And Roosevelt Goes Fishing

Conspicuously loyal,to the Presi
dent, however, is Senate Majority 
Leader Joe Robinson of Arkansas. 
Always deemed a conservative and 
believed to be handling New Deal 
measures because of a stern sense 
of party duty and personal respon
sibility, Robinson has become some
thing of a liberal who really be
lieves in much of the President’s 
program. And there is a nucleus of 
young southern progressives such as 
Senators. Black of Alabama and 
Pepper of Florida and Congressman 
Maury Maverick of Texas whose 
quick rise to prestige and influence 
has soured conservative Texans.

The Texas group, anxious to exert 
its power and control the 1940 nom
ination, includes Garner, Connally, 
House Majority Leader Sam Ray
burn, Chairman Marvin Jones of 
the House Agriculture Committee, 
and Chairman Hatton Summers of 
the House Judiciary Qommittee, 
whose lukewarmness led the admin
istration to launch the court plan 
in the Senate rather than the House. 
This group is quietly backing able, 
conservative and popular Chairman 
Jesse Jones of RFC for 1940, al
though cynical outsiders believe the 
idea is to use Jesse for trading pur
poses when trading time comes.

Meanwhile, as his enemies make 
their supreme effort to crumble his 
pillars of power, Roosevelt is off on 
a long fishing trip.

A new head or tail can be grown 
by the earthworm if the one it has 
is cut off.

JgACK and forth, between France 
and England, the seven islands 

comprising Guadalupe in the West 
Indies were shuttled from 1759 to 
1866. Discovered by Columbus in 
1493, the colony was taken over 
by the French in 1635, long re
maining a dependency of Marti
nique. The British captured it in 
1759, it was restored to France 
four years later, and again the 
British took it in 1793,

That same year . Victor Hugues, 
French corsair, offering freedom 
to those slaves who would join 
him, rounded up an army of blacks 
and routed the English, But Na
poleon Bonaparte, in 1802, re-es
tablished slavery on the island, 
and many of the freed men killed 
themselves rather than submit.

In 1810, England again took 
over the island, only to give it up 
six years later. Today, the col
ony is a rich sourcé of sugar, cof- 
ifee, cocoa, and rum.

A  view of one of the two larg
est islands is shown on the stamp 
below, issued in 1905.

FÏmAÎa'IMI ^

(Copyright, 19S7, NEA Service, Inc.)

Vacancies Existing 
In Eighth Corps Area
FORT SAM HOUSTON, Tex. May 

5.—Due to increased allotments of 
enlisted personnel for the 8th Corps 
Area, authorized by the War De- 
.partment in line with the expansion 
of the Army to 165,000 men by June 
30, vacancies exist for approximately 
3,150 men who desire to enlist in 
the 8th Corps Area.

Vacancies exist at all posts and 
stations in the Corps Area and in 
all branches of the service, it was 

1 annoupced. The strength of the 
Army in the 8th Corps Area will 
be 29,200 men to be reached on 
June 30.

It was pointed out today that rnen

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER TAKE A HOLIDAY!

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

MUTUAL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager—213 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

JPulJ dw ìl

Q u im J c
(Reserves the right to “quack*̂  
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

There She Goes!

let’s put our shotguns handy and 
lay for the thief!

The Cardinals showed us yester
day that we are going to see some 
hot baseball before the summer is 
over. They are a bunch of kids, 
but they have a lot of stuff andI ’m for organization oi a snot 

gun society. Not to promote w ed-' wfil be a team after they get to
dings, as guessed by our city editor 
when the proposition was mentioned, 
but to curb this epidemic of tbiey- 
ery and robbery which is going on 
all over town. In spite of the fact 
that several of the jobs have been 
similar in nature, it is likely that 
more than , one thief is accounting 
for the increasin,g number of home 
lobberies. Some are pulled in day
light and some at night. Tee 
thieves enter even when people are 
at home, often cutting the screen;' 
to make possible the unhooking and 
opening of .windows. The get-away 
apparently is well planned, so that 
after two or three good zig-zags, 
the thief can depart either on foot 
or in a v^aiting automobile wnich 
some confederate is driving. By the 
Lime officers are summ.oned, no 
trace of the culprit can be found, 
except an occasional foot print in 
a flower bed.

The tw'elve-gauge remedy would 
do more than all the investigations 
which could be conducted. It’s high 
time some home-protecting indi
vidual hauls out the old rabbit 
killer and lets go with a full charge, 
right into the stern of the thief 
as he zigs or zags out of the yard. 
Using a shot gun, it doesn’t make 
a lot of difference whether the 
target is zigging or zagging. Citizens,

clicking together. With all nis wild 
ness, I wouldn’t swap the little 
pitcher Daiss for both hurlers Odes
sa tried against him.

• Wnen the outfielders circled a lit
tle uncertainly and then mussed a 
few flies, Bob Porterfield remark
ed that anybody -who has ever run 
over a wheel barrow never lor- 
gets.

Clarence Scharbauer, when the 
ninth inning started about sundown, 
said he wasn’t going home to milk 
the co’W'. He would just turn the 
calf in on her.

If Schiffner and Serafine learn 
to control their parked balls, they 
ought to make $100 a month apiece 
off of Marion Flynt, at $5 a lick.

Others who closed up for the 
baseball game were Ira Lord, Roy 
Hollcway and Hairy McClintic. Har
ry, when phoned Monday after
noon by the chamber of commerce, 
said he would close right then, so 
as to be ready when the game 
started Tuesday. .

a-
The way both umpires got booed 

yesterday guaranteed that we will 
have some red-hot fans all sum
mer.

of specialized training have oppor
tunity in the Army to get special
ists’ ratings.

The Air Corps fields in the corps 
area, Randolph, Kelly, Brooks, and 
Duncan, have vacancies for airplane 
mechanics as well as untrained men 
who wish to secure technical train
ing in the Air Corps.

Places also exist for such special
ists as pharmacists, typists, photo
graphers, Diesel enginer mechanics, 
medical technicians, radio operators, 
machinists, airplant operators, house 
painters, welders, aircraft armorers, 
storekeepers, propeller workers, 
parachufe riggers, bakers, sign fiaint- 
ers, electricians, etc.

Approximately 1200 enlistments 
were secured by recruiters in the 
8th Corps Area during the month 
of April.

Fort Sam Houston, scene of the 
test of the proposed new Infan
try division this summer, has places 
for approximately 750 men. Vacan
cies in lesser number exist at Ft. 
Francis E. Warren, Wyo., Ft. Lo
gan, Cclo., Ports Bliss, Russell, Clark,

Brown, Ringgold, McIntosh, and 
Crockett in Texas; Ft. Huachuca, 
Ariz., Fort Sill, Okla., Normoyle Q. 
M. Depot, San Antonio; William 
Beaumont Hospital, El Paso, and' 
Fitzsimons Hospital, Denver, Colo.

Geologist-
of the greatest cities of the world. 
Mr. Maley then asked those present 
to name the city whose geologic 
background he had described. The 
question could not be answered un
til he had discussed the historical 
and legendary background of the 
particular city—Rome. Mr. Maley, 
a former instructor of geology ■ at 
the University of Texas, said that 
he favored the usage of a geo
logic as well as an historical back
ground in high school teaching.

The musical part of the program 
featured the Boys’ Quartet of Mid
land high school, the quartet, com
posed, of Val Borum, R. O. Brooks 
Lynn Stevens and Kenneth Dodson'

There was a terrific din and 
bricks spewed in every direction 
a few seconds after this picture 
was taken of a chimney literally 
tumbling to destruction in Pe
oria, 111. Workmen chiseled out 
a few bricks at the base, the 
tall figure swayed, bent, crum

pled, crashed.

rendering several selections, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
De Lo Douglas.

A brief report of the district con
vention held in Big Spring this week 
was made by President John P. 
Butler.

Clint Lackey was a guest at to
day’s luncheon.

The luncheon was prepared and 
.served by the Busy Bee Club.

Tulane Co-Eds Granted
Campus Smoking Rights

NEW ORLEANS. (U.R) — Girls at 
Sophie New comb College of 'Tu- 
lane University may smoke on the 
campus now.

Under a new ruling, the girls 
may smoke on the campus, the 
student council ruled. All others 
were forced to smoke in the campus 
smoking rooms.

The apple tree develops and 
grows more rapidly than any other * 
fruit tree.

r.AR AT SUCH A PR|Ç|

#  The new Thrifty “ 60”  shown here 
has exactly the same roomy body 
on th e  sa m e  1 12 " c h a ss is , as th e  
brilliant Ford V -8  “ 85” . It has the 
sam e, e a sy -a c tin g , pow erful new  
brakes, the same easy steering and 
the same big, outside luggage com 
partm ent.

But it is powered by a sm aller, more 
economical 60h .p . V -8engine which,

Built in Texas

owners report, is giving them  be
tween 22 and 27 miles per gallon of 
gasoline. I t ’ s a good performer, too 
. . . Drive one and see!

THEN, LOOK AT THE PRICE . . . And
realize that your present car will 
p r o b a b ly  m ore th an  cover th e  
whole down paym ent, leaving yon 
less to pay on the easily -retiretl 
balance. See Your Ford Dealer Today.

hy Texas Ixihor

FORD v-8 The Bri/HantSS' 
The Thrifty BO "
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G yp sy  Rose  L e e  B ares  All Oil News-^

Strip Queen Tells 
_  Naked Truth Of 

Her Past
By PAUL HARRISON 

NBA Service Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, May 5—A nudes- 

paperman interviews a burlesque 
queen:

Q.—Your name is Gypsy Rose 
Lee?

A.—Well, yes. Originally it was 
Rase Louise Hovick, but my public 
began to confuse it with “Havoc,” 
so I changed it to Lee.

Q.—You were a strip-tease artiste, 
or. “stripeuse”, in burlesque, were 
j'̂ ou not?
.A.—I was, but I’m not. I have dis

carded the habiliments of my earlier 
profession down to the last spangle 
and fragment of black lace. I now 
am a motion picture actress, and 
if you don’t believe it you can ask 
the Hays office.

Q.—I have asked the Hays office. 
Miss Lee, and it says that, you will 
not do any stripping for the screen.

A.—Say, listen!—these people are 
se> cautious that I’m not even allow
ed to remove my coat for fear it 
will be misunderstood. The studio 
wouldn’t let rhe fly out here fi-om 
New York for fear the papers would 
say, “Gypsy Rose Lee takes off for 
Hollywood!” , i - 

Q;—How' do you like the California 
climate? t ; s

A.—It’s pretty warm for these 
long-sleeved, high-necked dresses 
that I have to wear. Gf course, as 
the old adage had it, “There’s never i 
a slip tv/ixt frock and hip.” And 
all my clothes have zippers on them. 
Do you mind if I—

Q.—No, no—please. Miss Lee! I 
know that you were No. 1 on the 
list of Ten Best-Undressed Women 
of the American Stage.

A.—You don’t know the calf of 
it.

KEEPS IN SHAPE
Q.—How tall are you, Miss Lee"?
A.—Five feet, 10 inches.- And I  

weigh 126 pounds in my step-outs 
and my slippers. I always wear 
slippers.

Q.—Do you like sports?
A.—Yes, good sports. Now that I 

am no longer ̂ dancing, I shall have 
to take exercises’ to keep in shape.

Wearing her furs, jewelry, and a coy expression, Gypsy Rose Lee 
reveals why she is one of the Ten Best-Undressed Women of the 

American Stage.

Let us figure your yard 
irrigation with Fairbanks- 
Morse electrical pumps or 
windmills. W e handle cy
press tanks and steel tank 
towers.

MXLINTIC BROS.
312 West Texas 

Phone 175

There was a, lot of waist motion in 
burlesque dancing, anyway. It exer
cised everything except discretion. 
A.S for diet, I eat apples. Look at 
the way they reduced Eve.

Q.—Would you be willing to re- 
'i/eal the secrets of your success, 
Aliss Lee?

A.—Of course. I have nothing to 
conceal. A strip-tease artiste, or 
stripeuse, soon learns a few simple 
rules which govern sexcess. The.se 
are: “Never put off tomorrow what 
you can put off today” ; “ It’s a great 
life if you weaken just a little” ; 
and “Brevity is the soul of It.”

Q.—That’s fine. Miss Lee. I ’m sure 
that many ambitious actresses will 
find those axioms helpful. Tell me, 
where do you live?

A.—I live in an apartment, but 
I am going to get a house on that 
new part of Sunset Boulevard known 
as the Sunset Strip.

Q.—^Heh-heh, very appropriate in
deed. Are you married or engaged. 
Miss Lee?

A.—Certainly not. No man ever 
has hid behind my skirts! There 
is a ridiculous story that I have 
been married and divorced, but I 
am neither green nor a grass 
widow.

Q.—^Will you tell your fans how 
you happened to take up the art 
of strip-teasing?

A.—Well, I was playing in a lit
tle drama called “The Gay Nine
ties” and a terrible thing happened 
—a .shoulder strap broke. These days 
I wouldn’t'care a wrap, but then I 
bldshed. I blushed so hard that the 
other shoulder strap broke, and 
suddenly I realized that the audi
ence was actually enjoying it.

One less thing led to another, 
and soon I was just standing there 
’olushing all over. I had invented 
the strip-tease! Next day we chang
ed the nam.e. of the show to “The 
Gay Nighties,” and in a few months 
I had made my first million.

Q.—A million dollars. Miss Lee?
A.—Well, maybe not a million. 

Maybe you could say “barely a mil
lion.” Anyway I did all right. The 
customers thronged to see me take 
off my clothes, and the money they 
paid was the price of omission. I 
never made an ostentatious show 
of my wealth, though. Nobody could 
accuse me of putting eveiything 
I had on my back.

TALENTED
Q.—Who is your favorite movie 

actress. Miss Lee?
A.—Well, Jean Harlow has cer

tain qualities that I admire. But 
she doesn’t work for Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox, does she? Maybe you’d 
better say Shirley Temple.

I N T R O D U C I N G ____

S I L A E R
THE WIRELESS W A V E  

(by Realistic)

An individual solution for you. No dangerous 
chemical heat

SILAER PERMANENT  
an individ ual wave

A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y  SHOP
— enthusiastically announces the recent installation 
of the SILAER SYSTEM OF WIRELESS W A V IN G ; 
also that ZETTA HALL BUTLER,of Dallas, eminent 
permanent wave technician, will be in this Beauty 
Shop on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 
5th through the 7th and will accept a limited num
ber of appointments for these Prescription waves.

Call 531

American Beauty 
Shop

1 Some of the smallest comets 
I known to mankind are much larger 
than the earth.

Bishop Turnbull founded the Uni
versity of Glasgow in 1451.

Markey Losing 
Joan Bennett

Didn’t Take O ff For 
Hollywood And 

Won’t
Q.—What do you think of Mae 

West?
A.—Mae West reminds me of the 

weakest link in a Vassar Daisy 
Chain.

Q.—What do you expect to ac
complish in your cinema career. 
Miss Lee?

A.—Well, I will do anything that 
Darryl Zanuck wants me to do, but 
I modestly believe that I have varied 
talents.

Q.— P̂or example—
A .~r could do straight drama be

cause I believe in stark realism. I 
I could do comedy because I have 
I learned to grin and bare it. After 
all, a girl can’t be both long-faced 
and broad-minded. Also I should be

Continued From Page One
1 Montgomery, Reeves county Dela
ware test in section 1, W. B. King 
survey, is still fishing for tools 
blown up hole by gas pocket at 
3,971. It ha4 logged slight oil 
at 3,948-50, 3,952 and 3,959, and a 
showing from 3,936-38, puffs of gas 
slight show of free oil from 3,969- 
70.

Superior No. 1 Massie Units 
(Todd Estate), Ordovician test in 
Crockett county, had passed 4,030 
feet in shale.

Plugging Back
Sinclair-Prairie No. 1-24 Univer

sity, second producer in the Jordan 
pool of northern Crane, bailed 40 
barrels of v/ater in 24 hours believed 
originating near total depth of 3,- 
615 and is plugging back with lead 
wool and steel cuttings at 3,604 to 
effect a shut-off. Located 2,310 feet

a fairly good imitator because I 
know how to do takeoffs.

from the south and west lines of sec
tion 13, block 35, University survey, 
it flowed 380 barrels of oil through 
tubing on completion of gauge after 
acidization.

Gulf No. 2 McKnight, western 
Crane Tubb pay prospect, is drill
ing ahead at 4,774 feet in lime. On 
four-hour test at 4,750, it bailed 59 
gallons of oil and 59 gallons of 
water.

York & Harper and Sloan & Zook 
No. 1 Buchanan, Ector wildcat near 
the Odessa city limits, topped an
hydrite at 1,780, datum of plus 1,- 
137, reportedly 108 feet lower than 
the same operators’ No. 1-B Foster, 
pool producer a mile and a half to 
the northwest. It was drilling a- 
head at 1,790.

Northern Wildcats
In the northern counties, little of 

interest was reported today. In 
southeast Bailey, E. L. Wilson et al 
No. 1 Yellow House is reaming at 
288 feet preparatory to setting sur
face pipe. Magnolia No. 1 Taylor, 
in northeast Yoakum, is drilling 
anhydrite at 4,002. Wilson et al No. 
1 Texas Land & Mortgage, Dawson 
test, is drilling anhydrite below 3,-

193. Hargrave & Peters No. 1 Rior- 
dan, in Andrews, had drilled to 1,430 
in red rock. ,

Corrigan et al No. 1 Lewright, 
southeastern Terry test, is drilling 
lime at 5,087 feet, carrying 4,300 feet 
of water, unchanged since encoun- 
¿ering slight oil and gas shows abo\e 
5,061. In Gaines, Wentz No. 1 Dal- 
mont is drilling anhydrite at 3,830; 
Shell No. 1 Mann is still trying to 
kill gas at 4,901 and may run 7- 
inch casing; Carter-Conoco No. 1 
Wasson is shut down for repairs at 
3,342 in anhydrite.

VANDALS t a k e  BRONZE
FROM GRAVE MARKERS

BUCYRUS, O. (U.R) — Police and 
county official are searching for 
vandals who have been taking brass 
and other metals from tombstones 
in at least three Crawford county 
cemeteries.

On one occasion, a 15-foot stone 
with a brass plaque was removed 
from its base and hauled away.

FARMERS LACK SEED
BROOKINGS, S. D. (U.R) — The 

drouth and depression years have 
drained South Dakota of practically 
all reserve seed and are causing the 
most serious shortage in the state’s 
history, according to Ralph E. John
ston, South Dakota extension ag
ronomist.

Hammocks As Rail Berths

PARIS. (U.R) — Hammocks for 
night travel can be hired on the 

Paris-Orleans-Midi Railway. Al- 
thought not advertised as more 

comfortable than the normal sleep
er, the hammocks are reported to 
have won popularity.

Reef Mines Lack Workers

CAPE TOWN. (U.R) — The South 
African government is being as,ked 
to facilitate the importation of 
skilled workers from England for 
the diamond and other reef mines. 
Adequate skilled labor is not avail
able locally.

Gene MarKev doove. HolJv- 
wood film writer, had already 
moved out oi their nome into 
an apartment when nis wife. 
Actress Joan Bennett, announced 
they had separated and would 
divorce. Markey. the famous 
Bennett sister's second husband, 
was to relinquish custody of 
two children, it was said The' 
were married March 16. 193'

PENNEYX ANNUAL

of Dollars Worth of New Merchandise Bought for 
This Even!— Penney's Saves for You!

EVENT STARTS THURS., , .
8  A .M .

FEATURE
Knee Length 

Ringless— Full- 
Fashioned Silk

H o se
Compare these with 
hose other concerns 

sell for $1.00

59c

FEATURE-THURSDAY
ONLY-SAO-ONIY

F lo u r  S a c k s
You’ll Have to Hurry to Get Your'Share

WASHED
AND

BLEACHED 8 c
W ASHED

AND
BLEACHED

FEATURE VALUE
S A T IN  SLIPS

120 WILL SELL IN A  RUSH 
HURRY TO PENNEY’S

32
to
42 $ 1.00 32

to
42

SOFT DURABLE

W O R K  SO CKS
Sizes 10 to 12— Greys, Tans

Lay in a. 

Supply 5 c Lay in a 

Supply

SAVINGS GALORE FOR YOU!
Gaily Colored

Chenille

RUGS
Bedroom Size

$1.00

Stock Up Now 
Fast Color Rag

RUGS
Only 350 Rugs 

Be Here and Save

REAL FEATHER

P IL L O W S
LARE FLUFFY ONES

Penney’s 
Save for 

You 50C Penney’s 
Save for 

You

l O e

Novelty Lace-Trimmed

SLIP S
DURABLE AND RIP PROOF

You’ll
Want

Several 5 0 c You’ll
Want

Several

OIL CLOTH
Good Quality—Fancy 

Patterns
Shop Penney’s and Save!

You Get 
the

Bargains 19C
You Get 

the
Bargains

HERE’S A REAL BARGAIN

2i-P 0U N D  COTTON
B A T T S

Large Size 70x80

WHILE
QUANTITY

LASTS aoc WHILE
QUANTITY

LASTS

OVER 1000 YARDS
B A T IS T E

ABSOLUTELY FAST COLORS 
Such a Saving to You

While
Quantity

Lasts 9 c
While 

1000 Yard« 
Last

ARBOR—36” WIDE

CRETO N N E
A  Big 30-Piece Assortment

MEN’S LARGE WHITE

H A N D K E R C H IE F S
Stock Up Now for Summer

3  S o r  l O c

NEW  DAINTY SHEERS

FEATURE
House Frocks

All Are Fast Colors, and Oh, So Very 
Crisp and Cool Looking 

Just Think— 3 Dresses for Less 
Than One Dollar

SIZES 
14 to 44

SIZES 
14 to 44

Penney’s
Price I O C Penney’s

Price

DRESS UP THE HOME

M A R Q U IS E T T E S
NEW  PATTERNS AND COLORS

While 
2000 Yards 

Last 5 c
While 

2000 Yards 
Last

-£JE N N E Y ^S
P E  N N E  Y  C O M P A N Y
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Marriage of Miss Wilkes 
And Mr. Rauch Announced

South Ward Teacher 
Is December Bride

ABILENE, May 5. —Announce
ment has been made by Mrs. Harriett 
Virginia Wilkes of Colorado of the 
marriage of her daughter Janis, 
and Wa3n e Charles Rauch of Cof- 
feyville, Kansas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Rauch, of Coffeyville.

The marriage took place in the 
evening on last December 24, in 
Seguin, Where the couple drove 
from San Antonio where they were 
visiting.

Member of a pioneer West Texas 
family, Mrs. Rauch is a primary 
teacher in the Midland public 
schools and plans to continue her 
work until the close of the spring 
term. She is to be joined in Mid
land on May 28, by Mr. Rauch, and 
they will have a honeymoon trip 
to points in New Mexico and Colo-

rado before going to Coffeyville, 
June 15, to live.

For this trip Mrs. Rauch has 
selected a trosseau suit of gray, 
a Schiaparelli model, with red ac
cessories.

Educated in Southern Methodist 
University at Dallas, and Texas 
State College for Women at Den
ton, Mrs. Rauch formerly taught 
in the Abilene Travis school.

Graduate of the University of 
Kansas, at Lawrence, Mr. Rauch 
is an independent geologist.

Concurrently with the mailing 
Saturday of the marriage announce
ment cards, there went into the 
mails, invitations for a party to be 
given Maÿ 7 at the Colorado Coun
try club, to honor the bride.

Two of her sisters, Mrs. J. E. 
Stowe of Abilene and Mrs. Harry 
P. Ragan of Colorado are to be 
hosts for the party, entertaining 
friends from a number of points.

Mrs. Williams Leads 
Delphian Program

The meeting Tuesday morning for 
the study of the Delphian Quarterly 
was lead by Mrs. Ross Williams. Re
ports were given by the following: 

Music and Life, Mrs. Hal Peck. 
One Against a Revolution, Mrs. 

Leo Hendricks.
The Mother Instinct in Teaching, 

Mrs. Steve Debnam.
The Assembly Survey, Mrs. Wal

lace Irwin.
Milestones of Progress, Mrs. W. T. 

Walsh.
What of Mexico, Mrs. J. D. Dil

lard.
.At the Movies, Mrs. E. P. Lamar. 
-An election of officers will be held 

next Tuesday morning at 9 a. m.
Members present were Mrs. Steve 

Debnam, Mrs. Hal Peck, Mrs. W. T. 
Walsh, Mrs. Wallace Irwin, Mrs. 
Leo Hendricks, Mrs. J. D. Dillard, 
Mrse.'E. P. Lamar, Mrs. Chas. Klap- 
proth, Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. Ralph 
Barron, Mrs. J. M. Kirkwood, Mrs. 
Ross Williams, and Mrs. E. H. 
Green.

Women Are Given 
Club Buildins; At 

Dallas Exposition
DALLAS, Texas May 5. — Women 

of Texas and the Southwest whose 
events at the Greater Texas and 
Pan American Exposition, June 12 
to October 13, will contribute much 
tî ŵ r̂d eEntertainment features-;, 
have an official Pan American Host
ess House especially designated for 
their use. The building was turned 
oyer .to women of the state by L. 
B. Denning, president of the Lone 
Star Gas Company.
'Miss Edith Briggs will be execu

tive secretary. An auditorium pro
vides seats for 250, with a piano and 
organ, and ten smaller rooms will 
be headquarters for various women’s 
organizations. The hostess house is 
air-cooled and equipped with a 
lounge and reception room.

An artists’ series will be given 
in the Hall of State each Saturday 
and Sunday, sponsored by the Tex
as Federation of Music,clubs, and 
featuring widely known niusical per-

Mrs. B. Hurley Is 
Hostess to Class

Mrs. Inman Is 
Hostess to Club

sonalities of Texas and the South
west.

A continuous festival is to be 
staged in the amphitheater each 
Wednesday at twilight by club wom
en of Texas. Mexican market scenes, 
flower vendors, strolling ballad sing
ers and native music and dancing 
will be presented by 200 costumed 
characters in colorful panorama, 
the first fiesta will be June 16, 
sponsored by the Texas Federation 
of Music clubs with Dallas and San 
Antonio districts as the chief par
ticipants.

The eight districts of the state 
music federation, along with various 
other women’s groups, will be asked 
to furnish entertainers for fiestas to 
follow.

S T U B E B A l t E f t

l à

Si x e s  that cost more, as well as 
sixes that cost the same or less, 

fail to stand up against the Stude- 
baker Dictator under the spotlight 
o f comparison.

The low-priced beautifully con
toured Dictator has the world’s 
strojigest, safest, quietest steel body. 
Its exceptionally spacious interior is

richly styled by Helen Dryden. Its 
big trunks are by far more capacious 
than those o f any other six.

It’s the world’s first six to offer 
the dual economy o f the Fram oil 
cleaner and gas-saving automatic 
overdrive . . .  the world’s only six 
with non-slam doors. See and drive 
this sensational 1937 Dictator!

STUDEBAKER'S C. I. T. BUDGET PIAN OFFERS LOW TIME PAYMENTS

B R O A D W A Y G A R A G E
207 West W all

(HejFs Service) 
Phone 140

Mrs. S. M. Laiighlin presided 
Tuesday night at a business meet-, 
ing of the Naomi Class at the 
home of Mrs. Butler Hurley, 604 
N. Big Spring.

It was urged that all class mem
bers be present for the Mother’s Day 
service and bring a visitor.

A party plate was served to Miss 
Vivian Ewen, Miss Ruth Guy, Miss 
Jane Farnham, Miss Mary V. Miller, 
Mrs. S. M. Laughlin, Mrs. Carl Cov
ington, Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, Mrs. 
Cotter Heitt, Mrs. W. C. Maxwell, 
Mrs. L. H. Tiffin, and the hostess 
Mrs. Hurley and Miss Ethel Long.

President Roosevelt advocated the "Good Neighbor” policy on his 
recent tour of South America, and here you see Mrs. Roosevelt as she 
added her endorsement to that same policy—the theme of the Texas 
and Pan American Exposition opening in Dallas, Texas, June 12th. 
Rosa Elena Dominguez, 9, daughter of the Mexican Consul in Dallas, 
is presenting Mrs. Roosevelt with the scroll which appointed the First 
Lady honorary president of the Buenos Vecinos (Order of Good Neigh
bors). Members of the order must sign a pledge to spread the "Good 
Neighbor” message in the Americas.

Mrs. C. R. Inman entertained the 
Alpha Club at her home on West 
Texas Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Jack 
Brown won high score at bridge, 
Mrs. Roy Downey won second high;, 
and Mrs. J. R. Crump won high 
cut.

A salad plate was served to 
three guests, Mrs. D. L. Del’Hom- 
me, Mrs. Robert Dewey, and Mrs. 
S. P. Hazlip, and the following club 
members: Mrs. Jack Brown, Mrs. 
George Bennett, Mrs. J. R. Crump, 
Mrs. Roy Downey, and the hostess 
Mrs. Inman.

Th e  first tangible result of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s ‘‘Good Neigh
bor” policy in Pan America—that’s 

the Texas and Pan American Ex
position which will open in Dallas, 
'Texas. June 12 In sweeping lines, 
^an America will be reconstructed 
on the $25,000,000 site of the inter
national fair Huge buildings, each 
embodying the architectural trend 
of the' exhibiting country, are being 
erected in a tropical setting en
abling the visitor to ‘‘go abroad at 
home” The latter part of June will 
see the opening of the Pan Ameri
can Olympics, comparable only to 
the international games of 1932 in 
Los Angeles, .in which athletes of 
all nations in. the Western Hemi
sphere will take part; a great 
sports program which includes a 
Pan American boxing tournament; 
a 300-mile automobile race in which 
the leading drivers of 21 republics 
and dominions will compete; soccer 
matches between the championship

teams of South and Central America 
and the United States, and a score 
of other events have been sched
uled The greatest entertainment 
program ever devised will astound 
the visitor to the Pan Atherican 
Exposition. Opera stars, artists of 
the stage and screen, and interna
tionally famous concert singers and 
bands from South and Central 
America will be seen and heard in 
the Pan American Casino, the most 
spectacular night club ever intro
duced on the North American con
tinent. The Cavalcade of the Ameri
cas. a dramatic spectacle depicting 
the saga of the Americas, from the 
landing of Christopher Columbus 
to the present day. will occupy the 
spotlight for 144 days Hundreds of 
actors, wearing authentic costumes, 
will bring history to life. A friendly 
city,' Dallas will exceed its reputa
tion with this great Exposition—a 
milestone in Inter-American friend
ship and future trade relations.

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts will meet at 3:30 at the 

Baptist Annex.

The Friendly Builders Class of the 
First Methodist church will have a 
regular monthly business and so
cial meeting at 3:30 at the home of 
Mrs. N. G. Oates, 610 N. Main.

Mrs. F. L. Fickett, 905 W. Missouri, 
will be hostess to the Thursday 
Sewing Club.

There will be a social meeting of 
the Belmont Bible class at the home 
of Mrs. T. O. Midkiff, 1002 S. Mari
enfeld.

Mrs. Butler Hurley, 604 N. Big 
Spring, will entertain the Escondi
da Club at 3:00 o ’clock.

Colonial Home Vogue Over Country
Is Bringing Much Fame to Decorator

BY SIGRID ARNE 
Associated Press Feature Service 

Writer
WASHINGTON, May 5. — There 

have been several near auto acci
dents in front of Genevieve Hen
drick’s office on K Street here. It’s 
a little Colonial house wedged be
tween tall, modern buildings. It sets 
back far enough to permit a small 
garden of white pebbles, ivy and 
dwarf boxwood. In the windows are 
yellow chintz drapes, and on the 
sills stand ruby and blue glass bot
tles.

So: Women drivers come whiz
zing by, slam on the brakes, and 
exclaim, “Look! Isn’t it darling?” 
But the driver right behind them 
doesn’t think anything is darling 
about the situation.

Miss Hendricks can’t help it. She 
is an interior decorator, and she’s 
famous hereabouts for giving new 
life to old Colonial homes left from 
the days of George Washington.

Right across the street is another 
house she “re-did.” She lives in it 
She decided she wanted it gray 
with a dark-red color. “Crazy!” said 
';he painters. “It will look terrible.” 
put Miss Hendricks went ahead.

to find a painter mixing paints on 
her sidewalk.

“What’s this?” she asked.
“Well we’ve done 12 houses your, 

colors,” he exclaimed, “and we al
ways come down here to match, the 
colors before we start.”

Georgetown and Alexandria áre 
other Hendricks responsibilities. 
Georgetown is the Colonial city that 
nestles into Washington on the 
west, and Alexandria is Washing
ton’s home town down the Potomac 
eight miles. They were falling , to 
ruin some 15 years ago,, but Miss 
Hendricks grieved over them - so 
much that she up and bought five 
houses in Alexandria and restored 
them. “ Crazy!” was the verdict 
that time, too. But now, if the lady 
had bought 20, instead of five, she' 
could retire.

Miss Hendricks has just restored 
her thirty-ninth house. She swears 
she’ll never do another. “But then 
I always swear that,” she says re
signedly.

She’s a feminine person almost 
40. She has big, blue eyes, a smooth 
oval face, and her yellow hair Curls 
around the brim of the tilted, suede

One day recently she came home beret-like hat she usually wears,. 
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Visit the County Museum. It will 
be open from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Members of the Ladies’ Golf As

sociation meet at 8:30 at the Coun
try Club to play golf. Make luncheon 
reservations with Mrs. Howe at the 
club. The Set Bridge Tournament 
begins at 2 o’clock.

We Built for Self
By Helen Welshiiner ^

WE built for self—on plains that were encompassed 
By petty hills, we tried to hold the sun;

With armor bright as any April morning.
We did not fight; we thought the battle done.
We had been told so often that all highways 
Went into Rome—but we forgot to climb.
Small wonder that we watched our vision fading 
Across a world that might have been sublime.,

7HEN men forget to dream, there comes Golgotha; 
A wounded hill shall purge their hearts that they 

May build again with strong and lasting courage;
Grief must precede the resurrection day.
Oh when it comes . . . when battle drums are dying 
Along green ridges that foretell the spring.
As we accept the far trails may we never 
Forget, dear God, we’ve had our christening!

During the gold rush in Alaska, 
beefsteak sold for $48 a pound at 
Circle City.

i.ï
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Mrs. Lee Cornelius is presenting 
her pupils in a General Spring Re
cital at 8 p. m. at the First Christian 
church.

W. M. U. of the First Baptist 
church is mailing a box of new and 
used clothing to the Butler Or
phans Home. If you have any con
tributions, call Mrs. Elliott Barron 
or Mrs. Troy Eiland.

SATURDAY
Children’s Story Hour is conduct

ed each Saturday morning from 10- 
11 a. m. in the, Children’s Library 
at the courthouse.

Indians Jailed
In *Skin Game’

(Copyright. 1937, by NEA Service, Inc. AU Song and Reprint Rights Reserved.)

MIGRATIONS BY MAIL
OF YOUNG CHICKS STARTS

Hubert Isbell, recently of Pecos, I 
has moved to Midland to take over j 
the management of Willis Truck j 
& Tractor Co., here. Sam Persons, i 
former manager of the concern, j 
has been tx’ansferred to Odessa. I

Ellis Chaney, Jr., San Antonio 
attorney, has moved to Midland to 
become affiliated with R. W. (Bob)

PEDESTAL

QUIET
FAN

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC

—  Midland, Tex.

The best looking fan you ’ve 
ever seen!

Throws it’s cooling breezes far 
and wide. May be placed any
w here to provide cool, refreshing 
comfort at the touch of a switch.

Now on display in our store. 
Available in three sizes: SMALL, 
MEDIUM, LARGE. Prices start 
a t ...................................... $18.45.

Phillips Electric Co.
Phone 878 - 204 E. W all

Hamilton in the practice of law. 
Chaney attended Texas University 
for academic work, finishing school 
with one year of law  study. Prom 
Te.xas Univei’sity he went to Wash
ington, D. C., where he enrolled 
in Georgetown University, graduat
ing with honors in June, 1936. 
While in Washington he was for 
three years employed in the offices 
of U. S. Senator Tom Connally,

E. L. Stokes, fox-merly of Fort 
Worth, has located ixx Midland and 
is connected with the offices of the 
Retail Merchants Association it was 
announced by Mrs. Ethel Horst, 
owner. Stokes formerly was with 
the C. I. T. Corporatioxi, and prior 
to that, operated a finance concern 
of his own.

Eugene Spauldixxg, Abilene oil 
man, was here yesterday and today 
0X1 a business tx-ip.

HELENA, Mont. (U.R) — The Mon- 
tant board of examiners has a 
problem concerning bounty claims 
totaling $6,000 presented by a group 
of Hill and Liberty county residents, 
thealleged victims of a “skin game” 
in which gopher hides allegedly were 
substituted for coyote pup pelts.

The troublesome problem origi
nated last year when it was dis
covered that Indians in Northern 
Montana had been trapping go
phers, treating the hides in the 
mysterious depths of their wig
wams, and then presenting them to 
sheriff’s for bounty claims on coy
ote pups.

Apparently Ip .eager to await 
their bounty checks from the state 
livestock commission, the Indians 
began assigning the claims to per
sons with ready cash, taking a de
duction on the face value of the 
claims.

Officials Become Suspicious
In 1935, when the red men turned 

in an all-time high total of 1,700 
coyote pup skins, the livestock com
mission .began to believe that all 
the Indians in the two counties 
had turned coyote hunters. They 
doubted, however, that 1,700 coy
ote pups were born in the two coun
ties during April, May and June, 
the period in which the bounties on 
the pups are paid.

Doubt vanished and genuine sus
picion took root when early in 
1936, Indians collected 4,000 “coy
ote pup hides” in the district. By 
that time, news of the new indixs- 
try had spread to other tribesmen.

An inspector for the commis
sion began axx investigatioxi. He 
found 216 gopher skins in the Hill 
County jail, where several poker- 
faced braves awaited their bounty 
claims.

Court Action Started
The commission stopped bouixty 

payments and several Indians were 
bound over to district court.

Durixig the trial, it developed that 
while the braves hunted gophers, 
as them ancestors had pursuecl buf
faloes, the squaws remained at home, 
skinning the rodents and immersing 
the hides in a mixture, of charcoal 
and ixsed motor oil.

Several of the “skin game” par
ticipants received prison sentences.

In the meantime, the gophers 
are beginnixig to wake from their 
long winter sleep to scirnry about the 
plains without fleeing .before the 
fleet-footed Indians.

J. W. Batemaxx of Abilene was a 
business visitor here today.

C. H. Horsley has moved to Mid
land from Wichita Falls and is now 
an employe of the First National 
Bank. He was a member of the staff 
in a Pawhuska, Okla., bank for 
several years and for five years 
worked for the state banking de- 
partmexit of Oklahoma in liquidat
ing insolvent banks.

Bees do not get hoxxey from 
flowers. They get xxectar, which they 
transfox’xn into honey by adding cer
tain exizymes. These coxxvert the 
complex sugax’s of the raw nectar 
into simple sugars, knowxx to chem
ists as dextrose axxd levulose.

Turtles can’t hear high-pitched 
toxies.

The iguana is a favorite article 
of food in tropical America. ------

We’ve designed an especially 
flattering hairdress for the 
girl graduate! Complete hair 
trim, shampoo and wave

For appointment phone 
800

LOVELY LADY  
BEAUTY SALON

Next Door to Radio Station 
Frances Jones - Marie Holden

NEW YORK. (U.R) — The annual 
migrations of millions of chicks of 
tender age by mail, often from coast 
to coast, is under way.

The migration dates from 1918 
when shipments of newely hatched 
chicks first were made, by parcel 
post. Thousands of " hatcheries, 
varying in output from 5,000 to 3,- 
000,000, produce annually some 300,- 
000,000 which are often transported 
thousands of miles, according to the 
American Poultry Journal.

JEWEL NECKLACE FOUND,
SERVED AS BOOKMARK

SYDNEY. (U.R) — Regular book
marks are a scarcity in Australia. 
One public library reports the find
ing of objects, in returned books, 
that have been used for bookmarks 
ranging from a $325 diamond neck
lace dowxi to hair-pins, combs, re
ceipts, shoppixxg docket, .scissors axxd 
crochet needles.

The diamond necklace was con
tained in a small sachet between the 
pages of the book returned.

Bible Class Met 
With Mrs. Black

Wesley Bible Class met Tuesday 
with Mrs. W. A. Black, i l l  N. G 
street. The devotioixal from the 
b<x>k of Psalms was given by Mrs. 
M. D. Johnson. She also led in 
prayer. Mrs. J. M. Hughens read a 
poem entitled “Growiixg Old.”

A refreshment plate was served to 
Mrs. N. C. Vest, Mrs. L. C. Steven
son, Mrs. Mary S. Ray, Mrs. M. D. 
Johnson, Mrs. J. M. Hugherxs, Mrs. 
M. V. Coman, axxd the hostess Mrs. 
Black.

Britain Takes Stock
Of Home Foodstuffs

LONDON. (U.R)— It would take 
three years to increase the output 
of beef ixx Great Britain, two years 
to increase mutton, axxd one year 
to increase bacon production in a 
national exnergency.

Those calculations were given to 
the House of Commons by the Min
ister of Agriculture.

For quick relief of itching and 
burning use Resinol. Also combats 

irritertion and aids healing.

Cleaning
Renews

Smartness
Use Our Service 

Regularly

Orli CiBaifinq' oF
Distinction.

5 o n ifa n |

RevHaiizinq
Oeodonzinq

JOIN
OUR

SUIT CLUB
$2.50 per week for twelve 

weeks pays for a
STORRS SCHEFER

Suit Tailoredi to Your Indi
vidual Measurements.

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

f t O W E R S  B L O O M

Viô

' ' ' é t

V

lead

l l i| »

H ■

V O U R  C R R I H '

AVOID REPAIR RILLS
rect summer Mobiloils and Mobilgas tuned for hot 
weather driving. Your friendly Magnolia Dealer is 
prepared to give your cor a complete 7-Poinl Sum- 
merize check-up to safeguard your engine« trans
mission, differential, radiator and other vital ports. 
Enioy the pleasure and economy of driving a smooth- 
miming automobile . . .  SUMMERIZE NOW at the sign 
of the "Flying Red Horse!"

A WAX JOB IN A JIFFYI
When you stop for Magnolia 
Summerize Service, asic for 
Mobilwax, the new easy way of 
putting a lasting gloss finish pn 

your car.

Change Now to Summer Grade

A T  Y O U R

O’

Oopyrigrht 1937, Magnolia Petroleum Co.

F R I E N D L Y  M A G N O L I A
B-Sum-23 ^

D E A L E R
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CARDS SPOT OILERS 4  IN FIRST, FINALLY WIN OUT BY 12-8

Oilers
finally

SCflIFFNERAND 
SERAFÍNE EACH 

HIT A HOME RUN
The young Midland Cardinals 

made an opening day crowd of ap- 
P'i^Dximately 1X00 persons hf̂ .ppy 
Tuesday as they came from behind 
after spotting the Odessa 
four runs in the first inning- 
winning 12-8.

With Schiffner and Seraflne hit
ting home runs and Nook bagging a 
single, double and triple, the Cardi
nals exhibited batting power to ex
cess in overcoming the first inning 
deficit. Both home run.s came with 
one man on base and the three-ply 
blow by Nook was made with two 
base-s occupied.

Daiss pitched the entire game for 
tlie Caids and was in hot water 
most of the time. He had trouble 
with his contioi ail afternoon, get
ting in (he hole on neariy every 
batter to face him. He walked only- 
six during the game but uncorkea 
three heaves that Potocar could 
not handle. Tlie Ofers used two 
hurlers, a left-hander and a right
hander but neither had much luck 
in quelling the barrage of base hits 
loosed by the Red Birds.

The game was opened with Mayor 
Ulmer tossing the first bail to Al
derman Christian of Odessa with 
vice-president Bill Collyns of the 
WTNM League behind the bat. The 
Mayor’s toss was a little v/ide of the 
plate and Christian fouled it off to 
the left field fence.

Decker, the Oiler short fielder, was 
the first batter as the game got un
derway and he walked on four balls 
in a row. Ray attempted to bunt 
him to second a couple of times 
then waited Daiss out and also got 
a free ticket. White hit a slow roller 
down to Orr at second and all run
ners were safe when the throw to 
second was late. Doriey, one of the 
premier hitters of the Permian Bas
in League for the past few years, 
struck out but Pippen came through 
with a two-base hit down the left 
field foul line that cleaned the has
socks. Miller proved an easy out, 
Daiss to Schiffner, but Rust came 
through with a double to send Pip- 
pen home. Mollay grounded out, sec
ond to first to end the .scoring.

Murphy, lead off Card, got a line 
single through the box but Orr 
struck out, Randell went out pitch
er to first and Nook was an easy 
out short to first.'

Woodyard led off the Odessa sec
ond inning with a two base hit but 
was doubled off when Orr speared 
Decker’s liner and tossed to Sera- 
fine. The Red Birds got back a
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couple of tallies in the second when 
Serafine walked, was forced at sec
ond by Stine, then Schiffner hit 
one far into right that Miller mis
judged, finally getting under the 
ball only to have it hit him on thè 
wrist and bounce over the fence for 
a homer.

The Oilers regained their four 
run lead in the third when some 
bad work by Daiss and Potocar gave 
them a couple of tallies. White led 
off with a walk and was sent to 
second by a single by Doriey. Daiss 
then uncorked a wild pitch and Po
tocar after finally getting the ball 
threw into left field trying to get 
Wliite. He scored and Doriey went 
to third, scoring a moment later 
when Miller hit one deep into right 
to Murphy. Their last two runs came 
in tlie seventh on a single by Rust, 
a double by Miollay and a single 
by McDonald.

The Davismen picked up a couple 
of unearned runs in the third on a 
double by Nook aiid a couple of out
field errors by Pippen and Miller. 
The fourth was the big inning and 
went like this: Schiffner struck out, 
Potocar doubled, Daiss went out sec
ond to first, Murphy doubled. scor
ing Potocar. Orr singled scoring 
Murphy, Randell got on when Ray 
erred on his grounder. Nook sent 
Orr and Randell home with, a 
screaming triple down the right field 
foul line. Serafine singled to score 
Nook. Stine ended it by forcing 
Sez'afine.

Two more tallies came in the sixth 
on a walk to Nook and a home run 
over center field wall by Serafine; 
the last tally came in the seventh 
when Potocar singled advanced when 
he slid in ahead of the ball on a 
fielder’s choice, then romped home 
on Orr’s double.

Daiss ended up far stronger than 
he started, fanning five men in the 
last two innings to run his strike-

out mark up to nine.
The same two clubs meet again at 

City Park this afternoon at 4:30 for 
the second game of the series. Smith, 
a righthander ,is likely to start on 

! the mound for the Cards and Keller, 
also a righthander is expected to 
be the Oiler choice.
Midland AB- R. H. P.
Murphy-r
Orr-2
Randell-cf
Nook-L
Serafine-3
Stine-ss
Schiffner-lb
Potocar-c
Daiss-p

Totals .........................40
Odessa AB-
Decker-ss ................ 4
Ray-2 ................ 4

12 13 27 10 
R. H. P. A
1 0  2 4

White-Ib 
Dorley-3,b ........
Pippin-L
Miller-r ...........
Rust-m .............
Mollay-c ............
Woodyard-p ............. 2
McDonald-p ..............2

X-Bi-yan batted for

0 0 
1 2 
1 1 
0 1

1 1 
7 0 
1 1 
0 0 
2 0 
4 0 
6 0 
0 0

0 2 0 2 
McDonald

Totals ........ ................38 8 10 23 9
X-Bryan batater for McDonald 

in 9th.
23-A Nook w-as out. when hit by 

batted ball in 8th.
Score by innings:

R. H. E.
Odessa—402 000 200 8 10 3
Midland—022 502 lOx 12 13 3

Summary: Errox’s—Serafine, Po
tocar, Daiss; Ray, Pippen, Rust; 
Home runs—Serafine, Schiffixer; 
Triples—Nook; Doubles—Murphy, 
Nook, Potocar; Pippen, Rust, Mol
lay; Base on Balls—Off Daiss 6, 
Off Woodyard 1, Off McDonald 1; 
Struck out by Daiss 9, Wpddyard 1, 
McDonald 3; Left on bases—Mid
land 6< , Qdessa 10. L Umpiiles

West Texas-New Mexico
Midland 12, Odessa 8.
Monahans 7, Wink 3.
Hobbs 6, Roswell 4.

Texas Lea^e 
Galveston 4, Dallas 3.
Houston 6, Fort Worth 3.
Tulsa, 6, San Antonio 5.
Oklahoma City 3, Beamnoixt 2.

American League 
New York 10, Detroit 1. 
Washington 12, Cleveland 5 (11 

innings.)
Boston 11, St. Louis 6. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.

National League 
Boston 8, St. Louis 1.
Chicago 14, Philadelphia 7. 
Pittsburgh 10. Brooklyn 3.
New York 7. Ciixcinnati 6.
Team— W. L .Pet.

West Texas-New Mexico
Midland .........................1 0 1.000
Monahans ....................... 1 0 1.000
Hobbs .............................. 1 0 1.000
Odessa ....................... 0 1 .000
Wink ...............................0 1 .000
Roswell ..... ......................0 1 .000

Texas League
Beaumont ....................... 14 8 .636
Tulsa ............. ..............10 9 .526
Houston .......................... 11 10 .524
Oklahoma City ..............11 11 .500
Galveston ................. 9 10 .474
San Antonio ....... ..........9 10 .474
Fort Worth .....................9 11 .450
Dallas ............................ 8 12 .400

American League
Detroit ..................... ......7 3 .700
New York ........    ...7 3 .700
Boston .............  5 3 .625
Philadelphia ....  4 4 .500
Cleveland .........................4 5 .444
Washington ..............  4 7 .364
Chicago ............................ 3 6 .333
St. Louis .........  3 8 .273

National League
Pittsbui'gh .............  8 2 .800
St. Louis ..............................7 4 .636
Philadelphia ................. 7 4 .636
New York .........   ...6 4 .600
Boston ...............-............ 7 7 .500
Cll^cago .........................5 5 .500
Brooklyn .............  4 8 .333
Cincinnati .........................1 9 .100

TODAY’S GAMES 
West Texas-New Mexico 

Odessa at Midland,
Wink at Monahans,
Hobbs at Roswell.

Texas League 
Dallas at Houston, night.
Fort Worth at Galvestoix, nigt. 
Tulsa at Beaumont, day. 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 

night.
American League

New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Cinciixnati at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

STORIES IN f
STAMPS I

Rats Cause i>'25,000,0(f0 Damage Each
Year In Paris, Eradication Started

BY I. S. KLEIN I

Set Corner Stone 
OFf  insteinTheory

i p l

Semer
OR

Later

By PETER C. RHODES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS, May 5 (U.R)—Although
Paris, plagued during the Middle 
Ages by the Black Death—the dread 
bu’Donic plague spi'ead by ratS:— 
long since has forgotten about the 
dangei’s of thes pests, their ravages 
cost Prance $45,000,000 annually.

Rats suddenlj’̂ leaped to the Paris 
front pages recently when a girl 
was bitten by a rodent in a sub
way corridor. Parisians immediately 
began finding out about the little 
beasts that live around them all 
the time. Gabriel Petit, member of 
the French Academy of Medicirte 
and expert on pests, revealed that 
the rat population of Paris exceed
ed its human population. Conserva
tive estimates, he said, placed the 
Paris rat colony at about 10,000,- 
000.

In the Middle Ages every Euro-
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vnd they are insured 
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I peaiv city was subject at regular 
j periods to the dread bubonic plague. 
In 1500 the rats di’ove Henry VII out 
of London, and he went as far as 
Calais before he stopped. In France 
they were a real danger down to the 
time of the French Revolution. Since 
then mankind has found more ef  ̂
fective means of fightiixg the ro
dents axxd the disease they are like
ly to carry.

The last epidenxic occuri-ed just
after the World War------the plague
usually follows closely after war 
periods, when physical resistance 
is low aixd rats have had a hard 
time foraging for food. The origin 
of the epideixxic was traced to a 
ship from India which laad docked in 
the Seine. Rats escaped and earned 
the germs to their neghbors of the 
Paris rat colony. Soon the toll be
gan to mount among human beings. 
There were 91 cases of the plague 
treated in 1920.

By the use of mass vaccinations 
and a huge rat-killing caxnpaign the 
epidenxic was stenxmed at once. 
There have been xxo cases since 1921 
in Paris. Moreover, ixx 1936, of 3,- 
525 live rats captured and exam- 
ixxed ixx the city’s laboratories, there 
were ixoxie beariixg the bubonic sus
pect.

Each year France pays in rat- 
extenxxiiiatiou aixd daixxage caused 
by rats xxxore than $45,000.000. This 
has caused authorities to think ser
iously of gettiixg rid of the pests 
for good.

The maixj- old quarters of Paris 
are naturally h.oneyconxbed with 
their roads and they can be elim
inated oxice for all by the erection 
of ixew houses. 'Tliis part of the pro
gram is going ahead rapidly.

Today the so-called Northerix sys
tem is being exanxined for applica
tion in Paris. First used ixx Dexxmark 
and now winxxing favor ixx Exxgland, 
this xxxethod consist in deliberatelj’ 
ixifectixxg the rats with a killing dis
ease which is harmless to human 
beings. It is bacteriological warfare 
carried out not against man but 
agaiixst his age-old enemies. There 
will be no declaration of war, but 
soon Paris authorities will carry out 
one of the most merciless wars in 
French history.

FpHE world-stirring theory of rel
ativity that Albert Einstein 

evolved years aigo was founded, in 
part, on work Of the great Dutch 
scientist, Hendrik Antoon Lorentz. 
This was what scientists refer to 
as the “Lorentz transformation,” 
in which Lorratt pointed to the 
eflfect of motion on ail kinds of ob
jects and phenomena.

Yet this great discovery w'as a 
minor part of the Dutch scientist’s 
work. With his pupil, Pieter Zee- 
man, he worked out an explana
tion of the widening of the spec
tral lines in sunspots, on the basis 
of a magnetic field in the sun. And 
his most notable achievement was 
his standardization of the knowl
edge and theory about electrons.

torentz,. bom  in 1853, studied 
and then became professor oi 
physics at the University of Lei
den. He received the Nobel Prize 
in physics in 1902' and later won 
other scientific awards. He knew 
several languages, and became a 
leader in international affairs. 
After the World War he was made 
president of the Committee on tp - 

iellectual CorOpT 
e r .a t i o n  o f the 
League of Natioi^i 
life in,'1928,,

Grimes Won’t Carry on Spike Fued 
With Dressen for Players’ Saks

The Nettíerlánda 
14 in 1 9 2 6 'issued 
u stam p-" portraying

________ the fainoua seiest̂
tíst."

(Copyrights 19S7, NBA R«nriC«».,|Â.e*Î

Fish React To Music

LONDON. (U.R) —Muixxows can 
distiixguish betxveen musical ixotes, 
according to Prof. K. von Fx'isch of i 
Muxxich University. He believes that 
he has solved the problem loxxg. de
bated betv/een angles and biologists, 
of whether fish can hear.

By RICHARD McCANN 
NEA Service Sports Writer

BROCKLYN, May 5—Ran into 
Buxlclglx Grimes the other day. He 
was staxxdixxg, of coux'se, outside the 
Brooklyxi ball pax'k. This is where 
you'll find Mr. Griixxes nxost any day 
—outside the ball pax'k, evexi thougxx 
as xxxanager he ought to be in there 
with the Dodgex's.

Btit, you kxxow, Mr. Grixnes, who 
created soixxethixig of a record ixx the 
American Associatioxx by beixxg evict
ed fx’om pax'ks 27 times by ixxsulted 
umpires last season, is carryixxg oix 
as usual ixx the Natioxxal League xxow. 
lixe campaxgxx was oxxly a week old 
before Mr. Griixxes had been exsued 
iroxn the premises twice on succes
sive days.

However, Mr. Grimes doesn’t xvaixt 
people to be gettiixg -the idea that 
he is feuding with tne umpixes . . . 
“I oxxly got on feud ixx this league,” 
said Mr. Grimes, considerately splat
tering his tobacco juice so that it 
was gone with the wind, “ and that’s 
with that—that Dressen guy.”

As you perhaps know, Mr. Grimes 
and Mr. Charley Dressen, manager 
of the Cincinnati Reds, exchanged 
seme hot wci-ds during an exhibition 
game down south after two of Mr. 
Grimes’ infielders had been cut 
down by wild-running Reds.

Even before this bit of butchery 
on the base paths occurred you 
would not have mistaken the Messrs. 
Grimes axxd Dressen for Damon axxd 
Pyt,hias. You sec, there was already 
some ill-feeling there. It seems th'Xt 
Mr. Dressen thought Mr. Grimes 
was a heel, to put it mildly, to take 
over the Bi’ooklyn job from his 
bosom pal, Casey Stengel.

The base-running business mere
ly touched the torch to the feud.

Won’t Retaliate With Spikes
“He’s a little fool, that Dressen 

guy is,” said Mr. Grimes. “Why, 
after he hurt that second man ol 
mine, I say to him, ‘Geez, Charley, 
what’re you doing out thex'e? It’s 
just an exhibition game.’ And he 
says, ‘Tell your guys to watch us. 
I ’m teaching my men to slide just as 
if it was the regular season. We are 
playing to win the game all the 
time.’

“Imagine! Wlxy, it sounded like 
a schoolboy, did it, huh?

“Well, two can play that sort of 
game, but I ’m not going to do it. 
I’m not going to tell my players to 
go out and cut clown their basemen. 
When we meet that gang of clumsy 
rowdies it won’t be leg for leg, spike 
for spike, or gash for gash. That’s

bi'own disgust on the sidewalk again.
“No, sir,” said he, “ that’s not my 

game. If I'm doing aixy fighting. 
I ’ll do it myself. I won't have nine 
other guys with spikes in their shoes 
doing it for me. We’il play baseball'
—and we’ll play our heads.off-

; against his club.”
Mr. Gx'imes couldxx’t restraiix a 

’ c'euckle at this point.
“You know,*’ he went oxx gleefully, 

“that '̂uy’ll wind up behind tlxe 
eight ball. He’s get the whole league 
down oxx his neck talkixxg the wa,y' 

; ne's beexx axxd they’re all goixxg .to 
i  out after him. Just watch. He's 

headiixg for a fall. They’ll beat his 
I  eai's Dack.  ̂ ,̂,

“And him going around saying 
I  he’s goixxg to win the pexxixant. What 

a laugh. He’ll get what’s coixxing to 
him. And you woix’t find ixxe at his. 
funeral cryixxg, either—the, the, the 
tuLle ixxonkev.”

On Julv 14. 187D, Louis XVI,'
I king of France, wrote iix his diary:
, “Nothixxg.” It was on this clay that 

the Bastille fell, 100 of the kxxxg’s I  xxxexxa slaux, axxd the revolutioix be- 
! gaix in earnest.

The Chinese language embodies 
10,000 writtexx characters.

ixot the way to get evexx with Dres
sen.

“You see, he’s got a guy out there 
playixxg for him who’s oxxe of my 
best friends—Charley Gelbert.
Charley’s now with oxxly a leg axxd 
a half. He had a texTible time for 
a couple of years after he near 
blew his leg off with a shotguxx.

“Well, as I was saying, Charley’s 
oxxe of ixxy best friends. A swell guy. 
Axxd do you think for oxxe mixxute 
that I’d sexxd one of my strong youxxg 
bucks out to cut Charley dowix—

M a tch less  M o to r  M a k er
i r

ixxaybe break his leg, ruixx him for 
'life?

“Wouldix’t that be a helluva trick? 
There Charley would be. bi’okexi 
dowix, unable to play, axxd forced 
to go back to a farixx to make his 
livixxg. Axxd there that Dressen guy 
would be, hollering like a cheer
leader, still safe on his job, gather- 
ixxg ixx the checks, axxd laying other 
fellow ŝ opexx to uxxxxecessary injuries.

“See what I ixxeaxx?”
League is After Dressen

Mr. Grimes splashed his dxirk-

I  The cricket’s xxote soixxctiixxes is
I ■! so loud it caxx be heard a mile 
awa>
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George V’s Example of Hard Work, Support 
Of Constitution Raises Hopes for Son’s Rule

BY IVTILTON BRONNER
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, May 5. — When George 

VI of Englahd is crowned on May 
12, he will have in mind that his 
his late father. Like George V, the 
the first of the Georges really to be 
loved by his people, but that he 
achieved this place in history not by 
being brilliant or self-assertive or in
dependent, but by being “good.”

George V was good not only in 
his morals and family life, but 
also “ in that he was a carefully 
constitutional King, who never ran 
into a head-on collision with his 
ministers, as did the Duke of Wind
sor, former King Edward VIII.

h e ir  t o  t h r o n e  o n
BROTHER’S DEATH

Perhaps it was the luck of George 
V—born in London June 3, 1865— 
that he never expected to be King 
and that, having adopted the navy 
as a career, he had a lot of foolish 
notions knocked cut of him by his 
fellow cadets. His brother, the Duke 
of i Clarence, was the heir to the 
throne. George, therefore, elected 
to take his studies seriously.

Like all aspirants for rank in 
the “senior service,” the British 
navy is called, he became a student 
cadet at the age of 12. He was made 
a lieutenant in 1885.

After the unexpected death of 
his brother, he was created Duke 
of York in 1892 and the following- 
year married Princess Mary of 
Teck, who had been betrothed to 
the Duke of Clarence. He was cre
ated Duke of Cornwall in 1901 and, 
later in the same year, was made 
Prince of Wales, after he had com
pleted a long journey to the Brit
ish Dominions.

In the meantime, he had not lost 
his interest in matters naval, be
ing made Captain in 1893, Rear Ad
miral in 1901 and Vice Admiral in 
1903. HLs intimates insist thbse 
promotions were honestly won, as 
they say George was a real sailor 
with an ability to work like one and 
to cuss like one.

It is reported that many a time 
when battleships were coaled, 
he knew what it was to have face, 
chest and arms covered with black ! 
grime. During the war, when, as 
King he visited the American battle- ' 
ship fleet. Admiral Hugh Rodman 
reminded him of this. And to prove 
its truih the sovereign went below 
and shoveled seme coal into one oi 
the furnaces. He thus became the 
first royal stoker in the records of 
the:American navy. I

« i i i î i i

‘̂Liiie father, like son,’ is the hope Britain holds for the reign of King George VI (right), because his 
father, King George V (left), established the monarchy solidly in the affections of the people. If he 
follow.s true to type, the dazzling coronation display at Buckingham Palace (below) will far outshine

the brilliance of the new monai'ch.

FACES ARDUOUS PROBLEMS 
IN EARLY DAYS OP REIGN

When, upon the death of his 
father King Edward VII in 1910, 
the Prince of Wales came to the 
throne as Georg V, he was still an 
unknown quantity to the British 
people. He was a sort of blank white 
page upon which they -ŵ ere later 
to write their verdict. He had not 
onl5( lived quietly, but had been 
completely overshadowed by the 
enormous prestige of his grand
mother, Queen Victoria, and the 
immense popularity of his father.

The new King, who was crowned 
June 22, 1911, found a profound con
stitutional crisis right on his door
step and one which tested his met
tle fight at the start, The House of
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Lords, largely Tory in sympathies, 
had repeatedly ditched radical mea
sures passed in the House of Com
mons by the Liberal majority under 
Premier Asquith. The latter no-«' 
proposed a bill to take from the 
hereditary House much of its for
mer power. But, to become law, it 
had to be enacted by the very House 
of Lords at which it was aimed. 
There was only one ŵ ay to assure 
this, if the Lords proved obdurate, 
and that w'as to pack the upper 
house wdth many hundreds of newly 
created peers pledged to pass the

measures Asquith w'anted. The Pre
mier advised his new King that this 
w'as necessary. And George V at 
once assented to his minister. If 
necessary, he would create the new 
ppers. It never became necessary, 
because when Asquith revealed this 
pledge, the House of Lords knuckled 
under.

had been peddled that, long before 
he married Queen Mary, he had 
contracted a morganatic marriage 
with the daughter of an English 
Admiral.

In 1911 the editor of a small 
sheet, printed in Paris and peddled 
in London, once more printed this 
yarn. King George’s legal advisers

1911 was further notable in the j promptly started criminal libel pro- 
new King’s life because he went l ceedings and proved once for all that 
to India and held a great and sue- ! the story was totally false, 
cessful coronation Durbar. At; In 1914 came the wmrld war, leav- 
home he showed his courage in an- ring George: the only monarch of a 
other way. For years the slander gréât empire to retain his .throne.

LEGISLATURE ASKED TO ASSUME PART 
OF UNIV. TEXAS RESEARCH EXPENSE

AUSTIN, Texas, May 5. —^Provi
sion for financing a portion of the 
research work which the University 
of Texas is doing in the social sci
ence field has been requested of 

I the Legislature by the Board of Re
gents. In 1927 the Laura Spellman 
Rockefeller Memorial fund made a 
grant of $50,000 for each of five years 
to the university for the promotion 
of research in the social sciences.

Of this .sum $185,000 was given as 
$65,000 was given on the basis of a 
matching sum being appropriated 
by the university. During the five 
year period, 1927-32, the funds were 
divided between social science re-

tion, having in the meantime tak
en over the administration of the 
Laura Spellman Rockefeller Mem
orial fund, made a new grant for 
research in the social sciences of 
$125,000 for the five year period 
ending in 1937. This grant called for- 
matching by the imiversity on an 
ascending scale, beginning with $5,- 
000 the first year and ending with 
$25,000 for the last year of the per
iod, the Foundation agreeing to 
give $25,000 each year. Durirrg the 
last two years of the period the Uni
versity was unable to comply 100 
per cent because of cuts in appropri
ations of the legislature to the re-

tive reorganizatiorr in several Texas 
municipalities. At present the Bur
eau of Re.search in the Social Sci
ences is engaged in preparing for 
publication the results of a child 
welfare survey of Texas, initiated 
by the Texas Relief Commission and 
oarer state-wide agencies, and in co
operating with the Texas Prison 
Board by establishing and maintain
ing for eighteen months the Bur
eau of Classification in the prison 
at Huntsville.

search and business research. Since search fund, the university losing
1932 the Bureau of Business Re
search has operated under a sepa
rate budget.

in 1932 the Rockefeller Founda-

I H A V E  M O V E D
TO

113 WEST TEXAS
(Oriental Cleaners Building)

A Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales

And Service 
L. H. T I F F I N

Phone 166

IT’S TIME FOR THOSE 
White Linen Suits 

AND WE ARE
Especially Equipped 

TO HANDLE THEM
And At

LOW  CASH & CARRY PRICES

Phone 600
TULLOS CLEANERS

Growing With Midland

thereby $27,590 of Rockefeller Foun 
dation money.

Since the chief purpose of the 
Rockefeller Foundation in making 
the grants had been to encourage 
research in the social sciences and 
to assist until such time as the in
stitution thus aided could take over 
full support of such research, it 
adopted the policy of withdrawing 
its aid to university research or
ganizations, including those at 
Harvard, Yale, and the universities 
of Chicago, North Carolina, Virgin
ia, and Texas, at the termination 
of the current grants.

Because of the great satisfaction 
of the Foundation with the results 
accomplished at the University of 
Texas, it decided to make a final 
grant for the next three years. For 
the purpose of holding up the uni
versity’s part in the research pro
gram, the Board of Regents is ask
ing the legislature to appropriate to 
the Bureau of Research in the So
cial Sciences the sum of $20,000 a 
year for the next biennium. If this | 
amount is px'ovided by the legisla
ture it will be supplemented by 
Foundation funds in the amount of 
$15,000 for 1937-38 and $10,000 for 
1938-39. ^

Eighty-seven different research 
projects have been sponsored by the 
Bureau during the ten years of its 
existence, these projects having re
sulted in several volumes of publish
ed material, numerous articles, 22 
university bulletins which are in 
great demand, and a collection of a 
vast amount of archival material on 
the history of Texas and the South
west, and valuable museum collec
tions in archeology.

Among the widely distributed 
bulletins are those circulated by the 
Bureau of Municipal Research which 
have borne results in administra-

Jack Benny And 
Mary Livingston 

Afipear at Fair
DALLAS, Texas. May 5. — June 

30 sailing reservations for Europe 
were canceled last week by Jack 
Benny and Mary Livingstone, who 
put c'ff vacationing to appear in 
person July 3, 4 and 5 at the Pan 
American Expo.sition in Dallas.

Perfermahees will be in the Cot
ton Bowl stadium, where 47,000 can 
watch the ace comedy team of the 
air as their act is staged in a glass 
broadcasting booth, specially built 
for benefit of audience.

Names of these headliners are 
added to a list of stage, screen and 
radio stars already signed for the 
international fair, which opens June 
12.

Ted Fio-Rito’s orchestra will play 
the opening in the Pan American 
Casino, where the celebrated dance 
team. Georges and Jalna will be 
featured. A spectacular production 
will include a Chester Hale-trained | 
chorus of 23 precision dancers and

He was indefatigable in his visits to 
the troops near the front. To ac
centuate the future Englishness of 
his family, he changed the name 
fiom the House of Wettin—which 
was German—to the House of Wind
sor. The war over and won, he 
made himself as much as possible 
the sharer of his people’s joys and 
sorrows. When hard times came, he 
voluntarily cut the allowances made 
to himself.

He had the surprise of his life 
when the silver jubilee of his reign 
was celebrated in 1935. Such out
pourings of cheering crowds, anxious 
to show their affection for the sov
ereign, were unknown in Europe. 
Ihey-moved him almost to tears. He 
died January 20, 1936, after a short 
illness, a man without an enemy 
his kingdom. His exemplary family 
and religious life, his strict adher- 
Gailey Two EDI PEA .... 
in many serious and trying times, 
caused an entire nation to mourn 
his pa.ssing.

GEORGE VI RESEMBLES 
HIS FATHER CLOSELY

There Is rather a striking par- 
, aliel between King George VI and 
ais late fattier. Like Georg V, the 
present king wa.s not reared with 

! any expectation of coming to the 
I ihrcne. Like him, he elected to 
I make the navy his career and. like 
him, he really worked at it for 
.luite a long period in his life. Like 
liim again, he made a marriage of 
affection and began to rear a fam
ily. Like him once more, he comes 
to the throne rather overshadowed 
in his case by the wide-spread pop
ularity of his later father and by the 
glamor of his brother, the recent 
King Edward VIII. He is the first 
English King ever to ascend the 
throne because a monarch who pre
ceded him abdicated for love of a 
woman.

George VI was born December 14, 
1895, and early entered the navy. 
He made trips with the fleet to dif
ferent parts of the world. In the 
World War he was a serving officer 
on a British war vessel during the 
crucial; battle of Jutland and was 
favorably mentioned in dispatches. 
The war over, he identified himself 
with the Air Force and also went 
to Cambridge University.

His interests as second son of the 
reigning monarch were in camps 
for boys and in the workings of in
dustry—things that did not bring 
him much publicity.

When his brother abdicated the 
throne, the then Duke of York was 
formally proclaimed King George 
VI on December 12, 1936.

There has been on hilarious en
thusiasm over his accession to the 
throne, but Britons are saying of 
him that, like his father before him, 
he can.be depended upon to be a 
dutiful, hard working King, amen
able always to the advice of his min
isters and anxious to uphold the 
constitution.

Stammerers Taught Free

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R) — The Uni
versity of California is granting free 
scholarships to anyone who wants 
to take advantage of the latest 
scientific methods for overcoming 
stammering and stuttering.

Lynn Murray’s radio networks 24- 
voice male chorus. Stan Kavanach, 
juggler comedian, will be presented 
upstage and in the pit the orchesti’a 
for show production will be con
ducted by Ray Kavanaugh, conduct
or for ten years for Earl Carroll in 
staging of Vanities and Sketch 
Book. First American to conduct Ra
vel’s Bolero, Kavanaugh was fea
tured in the tenth Vanities playing 
two pianos simultaneously with Har
riet Hector dancing on the covers 
in a piece called “Inspiration.”

Following Fio-Rito for music for 
dancing in the Casino will be Rudy 
Vallee and company, July 10, then 
Phil Harris’ orchestra, opening July 
24, with Lanny Ross, singing star of 
showboat, appearing for the show 
for two weeks. In September dance 
hours will present the swing king, 
Benny Goodman.

Says One Wreck 
Each 25 Years 

Should be Limit
WASHINGTON, May 5 (U.R)—Any, 

person who has an automobile acci
dent more friequently than once 
every 25 years should be “detected 
and watched,” according to Secre
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace.

Wallace in a report to Congress, 
quoted from a bureau of public 
roads report showing that the acci
dent expectancy of the average driv
er is one accident in about 25 
years.

“Therefore, drivers who have ac-

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

composer.
11 Woolen fabric
12 Gaelic.
13 Elms.
14 Finger or toe.
15 Musical no'te.
16 Nay.
17 Upon.
18 Go on 

(music).
19 Half an em.
20 Opposite of '̂in’ 
22 To depart.
24, Bandmaster’s 

stick.
27 Sticks in mud 
29 To eject. 
3TFlcwer 

containers.
33 Wheel hub.
35 To bow.
36 Sea nymph.
38 Heart.
39 North 

America.
40 Those who. 

temper tools
42 Plural

Answer to Previous Puzzle

pronoun.
43 Spar.
44 Knocks.
46 Becomes add.
48 Sea eagle.
50 Big.
52 To relieve.
53 Beaten by a 

nose.
55 Region.
56 He has been

------  since
1907.

VERTICAL
1 Hops kiln.
2 Sawlike 

organ.
3 Indian.
4 Era.
5 To feel 

displeasure.
6 Southwest.
7 Portuguese 

coin.
8 Constellation.
9 Consuming.

57 He -------music 10 To harden.
for the movies 14 Fierce.

16 More clamor
ous.

18 He is a ------
composer.

19 To dine.
21 X.
23 He wrote the

------ “ The
Chocolate
Soldier.”

24 Pi'offer.
25 Manifest.
26 Matgrass.
27 Average.
28 Membranous 

bag.
SORatite bird.
32 Daubs.
34 Promise.
36 Bulk.
37 To haul.
40 Seraglio.
41 Small herring.. 
43 Abyssinian

banana.
45 Withered.
47 Idiot.
48 Aurora.
49 Recent.
51 Bronze,
53 Chaos,
54 Doctor.

we»
4 5~...

It

13

H E 19

24

Second Husband 
Joan Parting

Rumors ot mardal rrits current 
in Hollywood for two years 
were climaxed when Film Ac
tress Joan Bennett, above, an
nounced she and her second 
husband. Gene Markey; soon 
would be divorced. Markey is 
a film writer. Miss Bennett 
said she would charge indom- 
patibility and obtain custody of 
the two children, one hers by 

a former marriage.

ing ability of numerous drivers, and 
comparing the results with their ac
cident records, it may be possible 
to develop methods that will pos
itively identify safe and unsafe driv- 

___  er.s,” Wallace said.

cident.s more frequently than once 
every 25 yeans should be detected 
and watched,” Wallace said.

Six-Year Record Studied 
One step in this direction, he said, 

will be the collection and study cf 
accident recoi'ds of 25,000 drivers 
over the past six years. This study 
will reveal what percentage of driv
ers menace the safety of them
selves and others, Wallace said.

A comprehensive program of re-

sens vere killed and 500 injured 
in automobile accidents every day 
o nan average. A majority of these

Bird migration baffled nature 
students of early times. Some au-

accTdente' ocYurreV on open’ high-j thors thought birds buried them-
ways, where speeding was a contri- | selves in mud through the win- 
butory cause, the bureau said. | ter. while seme believed that mi- 

The study is to include physical j gratorv birds spent their vacation 
and psychological tests of drivers, the moon
to measure skill assumed to be es- ^

search into the causes of highway ! fonnance.

sential to .safe driving. It also is ex
pected to show whether data now 
collected furnish an adequate basis 
for predicting a driver’s future per-

accidents is being undertaken un 
der an authorization of $75,000 by 
congress. Wallace is directing the 
study through the bureau of pu’olic 
roads.

Particular attention is being given 
to three phases of the highway safe
ty problem:

1. Detailed study of the lack of 
uniformity in the state motor-ve
hicle laws.

2. Study of the characteristics and 
habits of drivers and identification 
of dangerous drivers,

3. Improvement of the basic data, 
needed for the study of accident 
causes and prevention.

Daily Casualties 600
Last year approximately 100 per-

“Ey measuring the skill and driv-

G. B. Selaen, of Rochester, N. Y., 
received the basic patent on the 
automobile for his “road engine” 
in 1895. The patent later was res
cinded.

OPEN FOR B U SIN E SS  
W I L C O X

HARDWARE
Back of Cactus Cafe

COME AND SEE US 
PHONE 116 AND ASK US

'

He took his brewery with him
The Emperor Charlemagne 
had to be a traveling man 
to build his empire. Al
though beer was well estab
lished in Europe in 800 
A. D., Charlemagne refused 
to experiment with local 
brews. He took his brew- 
master with him...Today 
there is one beer known to 
travelers the world around. 
They know it to be always 
uniformly good. They know 
it is BUDWEISER,

*Tri‘nT n T n p i i nrnTnvnvru |n"i'*Mf*>ff p i i iMMrTii.

MAKE THIS T EST !
DRINK B u d w eiser  for five days, j 
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK 
A SWEET BEER • YOU WILL WANT
B udw eiser’s flavor thereafter.

Budweiser
K I N G  O F  B O T T L E D  B E E R

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  '

OtJer R carton for your homw
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

ST. L o u r 3S

Hyatt & 310
West Texas JOHN C. DUNAGAN CO. Distributor
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KETTLE WEIGHS 50,000 POUNDS 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.R) — A 50 

000 pound vulcanizing' kettle—be- j 
lieved the largest in the world—i.S| 
used by the Simplex Wire and Cable 
Company. The huge kettle is used 
to y.ujpanize electrical cables.

I Shopgirl Bride 
for SpreckeL

T A X I
Call

Yellow Cab Co.
West of Court House

M I L K
PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS DAIRY

I CLASSIFIES I 
lADVERTISING'

Notice
Classified advertis

ing is cash with order, 
except with business 
establ i shments  of 
Midland who have 
r e g u 1 a r charge ac
counts  . Classifieds 
should not be given 
over a telephone, due 
to possible errors that 
might occur.

R A TE S AND INFORM ATION
RATES:

2c a word a day-:
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week day.s and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladtj> by calling 7 or 8.

i WANTED (
WANT a furnished apartment or 

small house. Phone 675. (49-6)

I LOST ^ N D  FOUND 1
LOST: Gray, tiger striped female 

alley cat; part Persian; $1.00 re
ward. Phone 305-J. (49-2)

FOR SALE
GOOD Jersey milch cow and calf. 

Walt’s Boot Shop. 205 South Main. 
(47-3)

FOR SALE: Small grocery store, 
stock, fixtures and two-year lease 
on lot. See Mrs. L. A. Denton, 
407 North Loraine. (49-3)

Orders Taken For

New City Maps
Showing All

New Additions
Call

ROBT. E. ESTES CO.
Surveyor

Phone 697

S— POULTRY
LOGAN hatchery chicks; Tuesdays, 

Thursdays; orders filled; healthy 
chicks. Williams & Miller Gin, 
phone 83. 25 pounds starter free 
with each hundred chicks bought.

(5-20-37)

d AUTOMOBILES 9

Automobile Loans 
Large or Small 
Made Promptly

DRISKELL-FREEMAN
Inc.

Phone 1195 309 West Wall

Pert Jane E. Turner; above, 
stepped from a San Diego, Cal., 
hotel gift shop toward a life 
of riches when she said “yes” 
to Claus Spreckels, Jr., heir to 
the' ’ vast Spreckels’ iortuhe. 
Plans after their Sarf Diego 
wedding included a honeymoon 
voyage to New York, then to 
their future home in Coronado.

W£ LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your present contract,
make your payments smaller.
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

AUTOMOBILES

W E HAVE THE BEST 
USED CARS !N TOW N
Here are some specials that 
are practically as good as 
new.
1936 Chry.sler sedan with ov

erdrive tran.smission.
1936 Chrysler Coupe with ov

erdrive, good as new.
1935 DeSoto Sedan, new tires, 

and look like new.
1936 Buick Coupe, model 40, 

a real bargain.
1936 Buick Sedan with trunk.

Almost as clean as new. 
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe 

heavy duty tires. Clean. 
We have several lower priced 
cars to suit your need, priced 
right and very easy terms.

Scruggs Motor Co.
Chrysler-Plymouth 

Dealer
Phone 644—114 E. Wall St.

BEDROOMS
FOR RENT: Two newly furnished 

bedrooms in new house; connect
ing bath. Private entrance; avail-j 
able May 8. Located at 308 West 
Pennsylvania. (46-6)

FOR RENT: Nice bedroom for two 
gentlemen. 506 North Pecos. W. 
L. Neese. (49-2)

SOUTH bedroom; newly furnished; 
a joins bath; phone facilities. 805 
South Weatherford, phone 417-W. 
(46-3)

BEDROOM for rent. 210 West Kan
sas. (47-3)

ROOM and board for three work
ing men; must be reliable. 315 
North Baird. (47-3)

FpR RENT:- One ;g a p ^  ;rop^.; 
t̂win heds, private ■ ba’thi ' fbf ’two 
men. Phone 400. (49-3)

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15
OIL ROYALTIES & OIL LEASES 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
E. T. MARION 

1109 Petroleum Bldg. 
Midland, Texas

TH iij M ID L A N D  (T E X A S )  E E r O D T E B -T E L E G D A M

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES W — H— A— T ? ? ? ?
ALL Q 1 6 H T - C O H E S T E ?V A E K l,V O Ü  KiAV C O K ie e A T Ü -  

Ñ5 L A I E

UMCIE
VAL f. vklE

P A G E  Süiv 'E N

By MARTIN

ALiD W E R E  GOVKlô 
1 0  l W E  e \ 6 V ll HERE 

W\1W VOÜ 1\LE  
^  W E  C b E l  

S E T T L E D .
L---------

iifiiiii!'iivi'n'ini'ivi'n'iiimniiiiniiiiiii 
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WASH TUBBS

SEEKING COMFORT 
FOR HER ACH1N6 

HEART, lulu  BELLE 
GOES TO MAMA.

HUH ? VER BLUBBERIN' BECUZ j 
HUSBAND LEFT VE'?

IT ’S PLUMB TTm 
TORE M E TO \ J  

FlECES, M O IA M E R .^ I

Words of Comfort

:&U22AR0'5 SCRE'tCHeS; 
ALL MEN^ VE B R A IN 
LESS N IN N V / ARE 
VVUTHLESS, NO-COUNT 
FOOLS W l' 5TUMMICKC 
LIKE A  M AM M O TH  
CAVE. VE cx: n 't  
KNOW WHEN S'ER 

WELL OFF,

By CRAN’

Y

5 0  WUZ VER par* AND HE 
TURNT OUT TER BE  THE  

LA'ZIEST, HONGRIEST, MOST 
CANTANKEROUS OLD CROW 

T THET EVER. POURED 
i \  MOLASSES ON A

FLAPJACK.

-^5 . 1427 B'l'

■GIT OUTER HERE! AN 
!F'N 1  HEAJR ANY MORE 

OF THAT LOVESICK N O N 
SENSE, I 'L L  TAKE A HOT 
V STOVE U D  TO VE

THANKS,
M O M M E R ,
1 KNEW 

WE'D CHEER 
ME UP.

5K

ALLEY OOÍ*
,ALLEV,A1NT VEH,WE’-RE 

THIS SWELL / I 5Ut ) HAVIN’ LOT5A 
SUBSCRIBE TO THIf FUN, BUI 1

WE LIVE WITI THINK ITS 'BOUT 
3 MOUNTAIN TIME

lltil

TIME WE WERE GrOlN?) WELL, MAlMLy/fM \MDRRlED̂  
HO, MO ! WHATS VOUR / ABOUT DINN/- Y'KNOW, HE 
HURRY, I'D LIKE 5 0  61G L HADDA

TO KNOW? ^  LEAVE TM STAKED OUT ) 
BACK THERE ON TH' /  

TRAIL -

Whatkv a Mere Dino.saur to Foozy?
--A N ' IF HE WAS TOO STRAYIN'
OFF SOMEWHERE AN’ GET y  DlNNV?

LOST AN' HAVE. A TOUGH /  DINOSAUR,
TIME GITTIN’ BACK TMOo/'^'f’̂ EAN? SAV, WHV 

^  ̂CAN’T WE GO GIT 
'IM AN' BRING 'IM
iy—

-I.

IN

HERE ?

i/vA

. _____' ( ppp 1937 By NEA s e r v ic e . INC. 'T."m . R£0 . U. S. Pa T. OFF.

Bv «A.MLIN
THEN YOU F E LLA S/Y ^uJi^  

WOULDN’T HAFTA /  n iS v  IP YOU 
BEINSUCRA

HURRY TO G O // g it  HIM HERE 
THRU ALL 

THEM t r e e s

M,

**~ X' X H — J

M YÄA NORTH, SPECIE L NURSE The Last Word in Grandeur By THOMPSON AND T'^LL
YOUR C LO SE A T T E N T IO N  p l e a s e .' WE. 
A LL A R E  TO ACT R O L E S  IM T H IS  
L IT T L E  PI2A\AA. AMTON W ILL PLAV 
THE H E IR E S S ' SOCIAL S E C R E T A R Y -
JACK, T H E  h a n d s o m e  c h a u f f e r , 
AND VOUR HUM BLE SERVANT,

----------^  THE BUT LE R -

&UT, LEW... WHAT A R E WE 
DO FOR CLOTHES? WHO': 
PAY FOR  

ALL TH IS .’

.A:.

A MINOR DETAIL, 
M VRA...TH E INSUR

ANCE PEOPLE WILL  
STOP AT N O T H iM ij/ 
C LEVE R  J E W E L  
TH IE F  HAS COST THEM 
Ml LL1O N5, ALREADV.'’^

xJJ COP». 1937 BY NEA SEAVICg. lUC. T. nI

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Scout
I'm  s o r r v  
I  c a n 't
LET YOU 
|N,MIE7HR? 

THERE
a r e n 't

ANY MORE 
S E A T S  .*

T-IAT'S OKAY, 
/SON...TLL FIND A  

PLACE ! MAYBE
i 'l l  e v e n  g o

BACKSTAGE  
a n d  VvATCH  
rr FROM 

THERE  
t

G E E , BUT
YOU c a n 't ,

M IST E R ... 
THEY w o n 't  

LET 
Y o u  !/

P!

WELL,TELL THE  
STAGE DIRECTOR 
THAT MR -W IFF  
FROM  S U P E R -  
C O L O S S A L  

P IC T U R E S  IS  
H E R E .* I 'M  
A  T A L E N T  

S C O U T  *

HEY, Y o u  G U Y S , t h e r e 's  A  T A L E N T  
SC O U T  F F ^ M  HOLLYWOOD) IN TH E
A U D IE N C E  /  h e ’s  Lo o k i n g  f o r  
JU VEN ILE, a c t o r s /  H IS N AM E

IS wip-p !f
e s s in g I
:>OYi

HOT r i g g e t y . 
W A T C H  M E  

A C T  / '

------------------
b o y , t m

GOING OUT
t h e r e  a n d

S L A V
' HIM "

By BLOSSl /.
O S S IE  WILL B E  O N -S T A G E   ̂
F=OR TW ENTY MINUTES IN THE 
TH IRD ACT....WARN M R .W IF p  
O R A  SLO W  a n d  h o r r i b l e  

D EATH  f  *

CQPR. 1937 BY SF̂ V I ^ T l ì M. f!ÉÛ. U. b. PAT. OFH.j

DUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE . .............................with MAJOR HOOPLE

V

DID YOU 
E V 3R  WEAR 

THE OKIE 
ABOUT TWE 
V^AITRESS 
AND THE 
SECTIOKI BOSS?

COMFORT AND BEAUTY
Yau will be surprised with the 

pleasing “trim” our awnings give 
to doorways, balconies and porches 
of your home. You cannot appre
ciate the comfort these improve
ments afford until you actualiv 
experience the joy of the cool and 
refreshing shade they provide. Let 
us have your order early so that 
we can put them up in time.

Phone 451
UPHAM 

Furniture Co.
Main and Missouri Sts.

A

I T '-T

C -

* *’ • i ■

i § \

/■.■'.OLiTH Fa t : D i s e a s e .
JUifÜ

JT'P w  I
t ,n 7  »Y  NcA ifR V iC E ,»IC , 'i, M.'fceC. V 6. PAT, 0>|r.

I  TDOKl'T CAKE  
IF TH' M A 30T 2,'^  
HOT TIT  ̂ C A M E  

■RlöHT F R O M  T H ' 
KJA<3'^ FEETD BOX, 
IT'S A  S -T O -I B ET  
THAT HE'C. WROKJS 

HE C O U L D M 'T  
PIC K TM ' W IM M BR  

OF A  R A C E  B E -  
TWEENJ A  C A R  

AM D A  T R A IL E R / 
LET ALO M E TH ' 

D E R B Y  Í

TM ie B E T  l-S 
A S  S U R E  A S  

M E A S L E S  A M O  
TEMPERATURE' 
TELL ME OMCE 

WHEM 'T H ' 
OLD SPOOK  
EVER W A S  
A M V TH IM S  

BUT WPOMG

l e t 's  C A M 6  h i m / 
T L L  Ó O  O V E R - .  

B O A R D  O M  T H A T  
O M E ^ ^ —  I T 'L L ,  

B E  W O R T H  
_  L O S I M Ö  A

# / S A W B U G K  A P I E C E ,  
IP  T H '  M A d O R ^ S  
P I C K  D O E S  W tM ,  
O U S T  T O  H E A R  
H I M \  A L I B I ,  I F  
M I S  M A O  L O S E S /

y % .

B-5 ÈAXlûfÉ-.
M E  M A O O R  I S  A  lO O ro-l SHOT^
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ARMING HIM FOR DUTY BULLET WOUNDS 
FATAL TOCAFEMAN

Ex-Convict Believed To Be 
Hiding in Or Near 

Dallas

No arm gets more tender treatment or attention than the million 
dollar wing belonging to Master Robert Feller, sensational young 
strikeout artist of the Cleveland Indians. Trainer Lefty Weisman 
applies hot towels to the speedball pitcher’s arm to bake out the 
soreness. Feller strained his arm in his first start of the campaign. 
The Iowa farm boy struck out 11 St. Louis Browns in six innings.

FORT WORTH, May 5 (/!’)—Jack 
Griffith, 48, cafe owner, shot by 
an ex-convict w'anteci in Illinois 
and Dallas, died here today.

Pclice believe the man sought, 
whom they have identified as Lester 
Brockclhurst, is hidden in Dallas.

■ ' ̂  --

Colorado Man-
close with the staging of the general 
assembly luncheon at the Settles 
Hotel yesterday noon. Past District 
Governor Ralph Randell of Pan
handle presiding. An inspirational 
address, “What Lionism Means to 
Me,” was delivered by Past Dis
trict Governor Del Herrington of 
Ef Paso, the address featuring the 
closing session. Several musical 
numbers were also rendered and 
reports of t'ce various convention 
committees were heard, 

i Governor Elmer D. Elliott, who 
! will lelinquish his office on July 

1, was presented with a beautiful 
wrist vatch by the Dalhart club 
in appreciation of his wonderful 
woi'k and numerous accomplish
ments during the past year.

Members of t.oe Midland club at
tending various of the convention 
sessions were: John P. Butler, pres
ident, George Philippus, secretary, 
Claude O. Crane, Russell C. Conk- 
iing, Tom Parker. Thomas Inman, 
Jimmie Hoover, J. Howard Hodge 
and Bill Collyns.

There are 15,3̂ '.i miles of j'ail- 
ways within the Dou* ivf arles of 
Mexico.

Y uc ca
NOW  PLAYING

SWEET, HOT and LOW- 
DOWN!

BUSINESS RESEARCH BUREAU OF T. U. 
UTILIZED BÍ THOUSANDS EACH YEAR

Thursday Is 
The Overgrown 
Day and Night

AUSTIN, Texas. May 5.—Faced 
with the responsibility of providing 
a systematized information for the 
guidance of tens of thousands of 
business concerns in the State of 
Texas, the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas, 
through financial support provided 
by the Legislature, is endeavoring to 
assist the State in meeting the needs 
of what has been characterized as 
the most critical period of economic 
readjustment since the Civil War, it 
was pointed out in a lecent state
ment concerning the Bureau’s aims 
and activities.

“In the past, wnen periods of 
economic stress occurred, recourse 
could be had to vast areas eyf un
developed agricultural lands; or as 
in the case of the readjustment fol
lowing the World War, the vast oil 
development of the ‘20's greatly re
lieved the strain,” the statement 
said.

“Statistics recently compiled by the 
Bureau show', however, that the per
centage of the people in Texas em
ployed in agriculture has decreased, 
from more than 60 per cent of the 
gainfully employed in 1910 to about 
35 per cent at present. This develop
ment has presented the problem of 
finding employment for growing 
numbers that must be absorbed into 
industry, trade, and service occupa
tions.

“The Bureau has pointed out that 
the only means available for ex
panding employment in Texas is 
through the growth of industries 
manufacturing finished products 
from the vast supplies of raw ma
terials which Texas produces or

can produce.
“The Bureau of Business Re

search has been conducting basic 
researcii dealing with the economic 
aspects of suitable combinations of 
the natural resources of the State 
and particularly the quantity, qual
ity, and availability of these re
sources, both with respect to the 
expansion cf industries already in 
operation and to the inauguration 
of new industries.

“In addition to this the Bureau’s 
current reports and news releases 
on Texas business conditions and 
economic trends provide all classes 
of citizens in the State with authen
tic information on matters in which 
every citizen of the State has a vital 
interest.

“Some of the monographs which 
have proved particularly popular a- 
mong public leaders, busine.ss men, 
and citizens generally are the fol
lowing: “Thè Natural Regions of 
Texas,“ “The Basis of the Commer
cial and Industrial Development of 
Texas,” “Studies of Employment 
Problems in Texas,” “Possibilities 
of Industrial Expansion in Texas,” 
“Directory of Texas Manufactur
ers,” “Dairy Manufacturing ih Tex
as,” and publication on farm cost 
income in Texas by crop reporting 
districts and for the State, from 
1927 to 1936, and others. The Bur
eau also publishes the Texas Busi
ness Review, a monthly periodical 
on current business and industrial 
conditions, including, m o n t h l y  
mimeographed tabulations on 'new 
automobile registrations, credit ra
tios for retail stores, production and 
sales of dairy manufacturers’ pro-

This Curious World Fe
william 

Ferguson
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TIN y PAR TICLES
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MOST of the particles which clutter up the air we breathe are 
not soot and dust, but tiny particles less than one millionth of an 
inch in diameter. New York City air showed 7,900,000 to the cubic 
inch, Pittsburgh, 5,850,000, and a test made over the ocean showed 
32,000 In a city, some 900,000,000 of these nuclei through 
our lungs every minute '

ducts, live stock movements giving 
destinations of shipments and ori
gins of receipts, and many other 
statistics

“Many requests from citizens for 
printed bulletins can not be met 

j becaues of the limited budget of the 
i Bureau which makes it impossible 
I to publish much of the valuable 
material which the Bureau has avail
able.

“The Texas Manufacturers As
sociation representing about 5,000 
members of the Retail Merchants 
Association of Texas representing 
more than 20,000 retailers located in 
all parts of the State have adopted 
resolutions commending the work of 
the Bureau of Business Research.

“The Board of Regents is re
questing $30,000 a year for the next 
biennium to finance the activities of 
this service bureau.”

H  RST CHOICE !

Today's Markets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co. 
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408

Chrysler ................................114 3-4
Atlantic ................................... 30 1-2
Continental ......    44 1-2
Consolidated .........................15 7-8
Gulf ....................................... 56 1-4
Midcontinent .........................30
Ohio ....   20 7-8
Phillips ................................... 56 7-8
Pure ....................................... 19 5-8
Standard of NJ ..................... 67 5-8
Standard of Cal .....................44 1-2
Socony Vacuum ..................... 19 1-4
Shell ....................................... 30 1-4
Standard cf Ind .....................44 7-8
Tidewater ................................17 1-4
Texas Corp ............................ 60 1-4
T & P ...................   14 1-8
American Tel Tel ..................169
Anaconda Copper ................. 52 1-4
Baltimore Ohio .....................33 5-8
Bendix ................................... 21 1-2
Bethlehem Seteel ................... 85 5-8
Columbia Gas-Elec ........  13 7-8
Commonwealth ..................... 2 3-4
Curtis Wright ........................  6
Elec Bond Share ..................... 19
Firestone ................................35 1-2
Freeport Texas ..................... 26 1-4
General Elec ...........   53 3-4
General Motors ..................... 59 3-8
Goodyear ................................41 1-4
Illinois Central'..........................31 1-4
Loews ....................................... 77 1-4
Montgomery Ward ................. 52 7-8
Nat Distillery .......................... 30 5-8
Nat. Dairies ............................ 22 7-8
NY Central ................................46 1-4
Packard ....................................10
Penn R R ...................... 43 5-8
Radio .......................................  9 1-2
U S Rubber .....................59 1-2
U S Steel ...............................102 3-4
Gtudebaker ............................ 15 1-2
Sears Roebuck ........................ 86 5-8
Scuthern Pacific ...... i.............57
Santa Fe ....................................89 1-2
United Corp ............................  5 1-2
United Aircraft .....................25 3-4
Warner Bros............................. ..12 7-8
NY Cotton, July ......................13.15
NY Cotton, Oct.......................... 12.92
NO Cotton, July ......................13.02
NO Cotton, Oct ........................12.89
Chi. Wheat, July ...................119 1-4
Chi. Wheat, Sept.  ̂ ..................117 1-2
Corn, July ........ ’.......... .........119 1-4
Corn, Sept................................. 109 1-2

•* ̂ A

Record performance
Irt less than a year »First ch eic®  mhmvm 

a ll motor oils la  tli@ Pacific W est!

■r . - .CiáSC'Aí' ' '1̂  il '' vV'
" R P M "  IS a re g is te re d  tra d e m a rk

No motor oil at any 
price can give you more 
and better lubrication

A tH lE W  S T A N D A R D  O IL  r O R  N E W  C A R S

Arctic Airline 
To Bridge Asia 

Alaska Nearer
SAN FRANCISCO, May 5 (U.R)— 

As the result of Soviet Russia’s de
velopment of Artie aviation, Alas
ka and the Aleutian Islands are des
tined again to become the bridge 
tween Asia and the United States, 
the Institute Pacific Relations be
lieves.

In something of the same manner 
in which this route in prehistoric 
times permitted the peoples of Asia 
to find entrance to the American 
continent, the institute is convinced 
that the same route, only this time 
by aii% is to become the bridge

between the two continents.
According to an institute survey, 

the Soviet already has in view two 
alternative routes for its aerial ser
vice to the United States. One of 
these is from the most eastern tip 
of the Soviet north. Cape Chukhotsk, 
across the Bering Strait to Nome. 
The second follows a more southern 
course, leaving Soviet soil in Kam
chatka and following the course of 
the Commander and Aleutian Is
lands to Seward, Alaska.

U. S. Permission Not Obtained
From these points it is assumed 

that permission can be secured from 
the United States for extension of 
lines to Seattle, although it is be
lieved no negotiations have been 
started to date relative to terminal 
and landing facilities in the United 
States.

In the meantime, however, the 
institute has ascertained that the 
Soviet has been pushing the devel
opment of Artie aviation to a point 
where it is certain that Alaska 
easily can be made the “ drawbridge 
to Asia"”

Reports which the institute have 
I’cceived from the Soviet’s North
ern Sea Route Administration show 
that during 1936 planes engaged in 
Polar flying during the navigation 
season traveled 1,398,750 miles with 
12,900 flying hours.

The number of passengers car
ried was 5,400 and the freight trans
ported weighed 1,980,000 pounds.

Regular Service Established
In Febzruary of this year, the 

Soviet took one more advanced 
step in the development of Arctic 
navigation by establishing regular 
mail deliveries between Khabarovsk 
to Cape Wellen during the winter 
months when otherwise the inhabi
tants of that Ai’ctic spot would be 
deprived of contact with the out
side world.

Trial trips were made early in 
February and regular flights were 
begun February 15,

The institute survey points out 
that Alaska already has a well de
veloped aviation service. During the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, the 
79 planes in Alaska covered 2,130.- 
929 miles, carried 16,982 passengers 
and 2,418,616 pounds of freight.

Linking of this service with a ser
vice by tht Soviets would, the insti
tute believes, contribute immensely 
to the development of the Far 
North and the Arctic regions.

Service Believed Feasible
The Soviet, with flights last sum

mer to Alaska, the survey finds, 
already demonstrated the feasibility 
of such a service.

As yet, the institute is iiYformed, 
the Soviet has not decided whether 
the northern or the southern route 
v/ould be better. The more northern 
route is shorter but slightly more 
expensive to survey and construct. 
However, the consensus of opinion in 
Soviet ussia is that the northern 
route is preferable, although not 
ideal, and some sections of it as now 
flown should be changed.

Decision also remains to be taken 
on such questions as whether the 
best flying time is in summer or 
winter, what type of planes is best 
adapted and what kind of freight 
could be carried most profitably.

The crux of the question, accord
ing to the institute, will be that of 
international agreement giving the 
Soviet terminal and landing facili
ties on the American continent, but 
pending that settlement, steady 
progress is being made in perfect
ing every aspect of Artie and Polar 
aviation.

TATTOO MARK EVIDENCE

YAKIMA, Wash. (U.R) — Age, tat- 
ttoed on an arm of a youth, ac
cused of perjury when he attempt
ed to obtain a liquor permit, help
ed the county prosecute its case 
against him. The tattoo mark sliow- 
ed he was 20 years old instead of 
21.

DOGS BARRED AT CITY HALL

PASADENA, Cal. (U.R)—Pasadena’s 
new $1,000,000,000 city hall is rap
idly taking on the airs of an Euro
pean royal palace. Following orig
inal restrictions against the en
trance of bicycles and roller skates, 
dogs now are barred.

S U G G E S ¥ E D  G I E Y S . . .
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Sunday, May 9th
DON’T FORGET THE MOTHER W HO NEVER FOR

GETS YOU.

Lovely hand made handker
chiefs in white and color, with

eSolderyZSc toSl.OO
Mother will surely be pleased 
with this lovely d»-! ¡QC
house fro ck ..............v  *  ^

Glove kid handbags, in beau
tiful shapes in everv spring

r :  $1.00 to $5.00

*

Pure dye, pure silk crepe or Walking sheer hose of sturdy Gloves in all spring colors as
satin slip wdth uplift con- quality, in summer’s best, new well as black, navy and brown
struc- 
tion.... $1.95 $2.95 85cto$1.65 at $1.00 to $2.95

Times Change . . . Styles Change . . . Give MOTHER a
smart, modern gift.

• Our list of suggestions for Mother’s Day gifts is complete. We 
suggest that you make your selection here . . . and Mother ■will be

doubly pleased,

Addison Wadley Co.
‘ ‘A Better Department Store’ 

Midland, Texas

VISITS Mine  FOR “c o l o r ”

CLEVELAND, (U.R) -r  To get “col
or” for their production of “The 
Black Pit,” 27 members of an ama
teur theatrical society made a spe
cial trip to Pennsyl^ahiar cóál mines.

WOMAN CUTS MEAT 18 YEARS

TACOMA, Wash. (U.R) — Mrs. Eve
lyn Moser is one of the few women 
m.eat cutters in the United States. 
She has worked in her father’s 
butcher shop for the last 18 years.

CATTLE DISTURB HOSPITAL

BUCYRUS, O. (U.R) — City hos
pital patients were disturbed when 
a truck-load of cattle parked near
by. Police were called to remove the 
truck, left by its driver until a dense 
fog lifted.

R IT Z
LAST TIMES TODAY

THURSDAY ONLY

The Oversized 
Day and Night

'0 0  M AN
w iv e s:

Find What You Want in The Classified Ads

A lim i
•  JOHNMOmJSY  

Barbara Pepper ̂
J  j  BX-O ibdio

•THANK YOU MY 
CHILDB^N TRIS 15 
TW¥ G-RANDEST 

GIFT OF ALL •

•  Take the advice of a 25th anni
versary. housekeeper— and as a 
Mother’s Day gift start sending the 
family wash to this modern laundry. 
Give Mother labor-saving service—  
and 52 days of better health and leis- 
irre throughout the year!

MIDUND STEAM UUNDRY
Phone 90

5


